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PADUCAIL DAILY
Standard, Est. April. 1884.
Register, Est. May, x896. PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY MOANING. MAY 3, 1907.
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THE PRIMARY.
ELECTION
PASSED OFF QUIETLY AND
POLLED A FULL
VOTE.
Unofficial Figures Make a Tie in
Jailers Race Between Clark
and Deadles.
••••••••••••••••
The Nominees.
Fur Mayor—T. 13. Harrison.
For Attorney--A. L. Harper.
For Treasurer—Wm. Kraus.
For Clerk—Siaerice McIntyre.
For Assessor—J. W. Orr.
For Engineert. A. Washineton.
For Jailer—Ma W. Clark and Sam
Startles, tie vote.
• •
Aldermen.
jes. P. Sleeth, F. B. Smith. V.
Sherrill, A. Wieman and A. W.
Grief.
Councihnen.
First Ward—G. A. Hamlin
Second Ward-1- A. Graham.
Third Ward —O. P. Leigh.
Fourth Ward—Fred Kreutzer
Fifth Warti—Jaa. McCarty, Tom
Orr.
Sixth Ward I.. R. Barnes
School Trustees.
First Ward—T.. M. Notice.
Second Ward --B. T. Davis.
Third Ward—S. H. Winste,ad.
Fourth Ward
---J. A. Cole, I. 1.
Jones.
Fifth Ward—Albert Nletcalef.
Sixth Ward-14 S. :Price. W. T.
Goodman. iJ 'twit
The democratic primary passed off
quietly yesterday w'th nothing unus-
ual to mark the event. The candidates
and their workers were out early get-
ting the voters to the polls The
total vote in, the mayor's race was
:877 out of a. possible vote 21430, so
A full vote was polled.
As early at st.l_c o'clock the returns
began to come in and in four hours
thereafter. the . results were known.
No enthusiasm marked the day, or
was any apparent after the results_
were anneohced, the politicipa seem-
ing to be of the opinion that the
party has a fight on its hands for
November with the chances of losing
before the people. .
Thp full returns by precincts is
• gi in the accompanying table
.A 
....dr 
a according to the figgres, which
course arc unofficial, received by
'The Register a tie for the nomina-
tion for city, jailer exists between
M. W. Clark and Sam Beadles, each
..
receiving 305 viotea; it is possible
that an error may have occurred in
taking the returns over the telephone,
.and the official count must be awaited
to settle that contest.
Among the old officals who fail-
ed to be renominated are City Clerk
Henry Salley and Aisessor Stewart
— — -Iiicii,'Iotii poptitar OfRiais; bat their
opponents, Me3srs, McIntyre and
Orr received the nicest votes.
A pronounced corporatioo, candi-
date for Alderman was snowed under
deeply, as well as several candidates
who hold opp!fitite views. '
. '
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CARPENTERS
ORDER STRIKE
ONLY THREE CONTRACTING
FIRMS ACCEDE TO LOCAL
UNION'S DEMANDS.
LABOR TROUBLES
IN OTHER CITIES
THE STEAhIROATMEK WOOD-
WORKERS AND OTHER
TRADES AFFECTED.
Small Riot in Paris, France, Caused
By Russian Who Claims Amer-
ican Citizenship.
Contractors George & Green, Joh,n
Torian and Edward Pankey are the
only contractors employing. carpen-
ters, who have signed up the new
schedule of wages for the carpenters
for the ensuing twelve months. The
other firms have refused to sign and
will continue to refuse, an they state.
The old scale of wages with the
carpenters expired the first of this
month. For the twelve months pre-
ceding that date ,the carpenters got
35 cents an our, and an eight-hour
day. The Mechanics demanded a
raise *o 37 1-2 cents an hour May T,
but only the three firma mentioned
have signed the schedule.
. Those who refute to sign arc B. T.
Davis, Mel Byrd, Wm. Karnes,
Lockwood & Tutt , Gus Lockwood,
James Rouse, GetWge Ross, Andy
Nieman, George Ingram, Jack Cole
and several other contractors
The scale provides that all carpen-
ters be paid that amount of money
their work, but the contractors
sff the molefit them areNwpwworth
that, while those earning that much
are now being paid even more. 'Al-
though the new scale is rejected by
a• nItrivIver 0f-tire-eontrietinfr
slake a few onion men cIntinue at
world for them. About 7o "of the eat-
*Mere are thrown out of triiPloy-
me.nt, as they have called a strflco on
the men refuein.g to dant -Ott new
'(Continued 4 Ilegi' Three.)
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LEXINGTON 30 POLICE BILL JEROME AIDING
LOCKOUT DECLARED VALIIi"G-COMBINE
FOUR JOB PRINTERS REFUSE
EIGHT HOUR DAY TO
PRINTERS.
All the Newspapers and Three Job
Offices are Working Under
Eight-hour Rule.
Lexington, Ky., May 2 -The
eight hour law jor all union printers
went into effect yesterday morning.
May t, for all printers in Ale city .o
I.exngton.
While the adoption of this law
means some friction with the job
printing offices in the city theme is no
real strike., no disturbance, and tin
crder goes into effect quietly.
Several of the local job printers
have refused to grant the eight hour
schedule to their typesetters and as a
result union printers are not permit-
ted to work for them and retain their
membership in the union. Beginning
yesterday all printers who are will-
ing to work, union and non-union,
will be given employment when com-
positors are needed. The first intima-
tion of this step came some time ago
when union printers, left the office of
James E. Hughes and no contract
now exists between the union and
the Lexington job printers. The last
contract expired at 12 o'clock Tiles-
day night.
The job offices now run as open
shops include foal- of the job priiiters
in Lexington.. The newspaperagand
three job offices being the only plants
operatingennder the eight' hour rule.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
••••••••••••••
Presiding Eider Blackard Will Hold
it This Evening,.
The quarterly conference for the
Third street Methodist church will
ipe held this evening by Presiding
. fder--5-..---W:-Rliekarti,--wrim -Keit
Sunday the pastor, Rev. Peter Olds,
will commence a protracted meeting
at the church, and be assisted by
Rev. Warner T. tRolling of, the
Broadway Methodist congregation
The revival will continue for several
weeks, '
,
APPELLATE BENCH YESTER-
DAY DECIDED IN THIS
MANNER.
PADUCAH'S THIRTY
PATROLMEN LE6AL
DEPUTY MARSHAL BROWN
GOES TO HICKMAN FOR
INVESTIGATPON.
Judge Walter Evans Will Hear the
Singleton Contempt Order in This
City Sept. I—Other Courts.
The appellate court at Frankfort
yesterday sustained the opinion of
Judge Ws M. Reed, of the Paducah
circuit court by deciding , that the
thirty police bill is valid, and that the
second-class cities of , Kentucky,
which includes Paducah, must name
thirty patrolmen for the police de-
partment. The appellate bench de-
cision sets to rest the controversy
which has hung over this question
for many months.
During 1905 the Paducah police
force had about twenty-five men on
it. In i916 the republican council cut
the number down to eighteen patrol-
men. The police commissioners of
this city protested at the cut and got
the slate legislature to adopt a bill
empowering the second class munici-
palities of Kentucky to have not less
than thirty patrolmen. The first of
this year the thirty were named and
the republicans in the general council
claimed the legislative bill was in-
valid, By agreement a test suit was
filed in the circuit court to see if the
measure wasi legal or not. judge
Reed decided it was and. the appel-
late tench upholds him .the litigation
being trticiett-tn--the -heat  -of re—
sort. 
• •.
CHARGE MADE BY
SCRUGHAM. MANAGER
POLICY HOLDERS
COMMITTEE.
Scrugharn States Charges Against
Him are Made to Destroy In-
fluence With Commission.
New York, May 2.—After denying
the charges against him and his as-
sistants, George R. Scrugharre the
manager of the ()iney-Untermyer-
Parker International Policyholders'
committee, who was arrested in Al
bary on Tuesday- niglqi charged w
a conspiracy to defeat the life insur-
ance election of last December, de-
clared most emphatically that the
case had been trumped up by the
New York Life Insurance company,
whose agents to the number of sev-
eral hundred are charged with for-
gery of "administration" ballots for
the Perkins-McCall ticker
!wan interview, Mr. Scrugham de-
clared further that the arrest of him-
self and his arsaistants was timed by
District Attorney Jerome at the insti
gation of the officials of the big life
insurance company to discredit him
before the legislature's insurance
committee, which will hold a hearing
tomorrow afternoon on amendments
to the reform, laws,
SCHOOL BOARD.
Called Session at Which Salaries,
Were Allowed Last Night.
The school board met last evening
at the Washington building on West
Broadway and allowed the salaries
to the teachers and pro ssors. for
the month of April,
The trustees talked over he plans
for the netv building on North
Twain iffeet anriiIso the-ilie for
thai additional building' on the South
Side, but potkitlg was done forther
than go over th& propositions
 ••••••••••
Circuit court opens next Monday
at Hickman and Deputy Unite Stites 'One hundred oil wells have been
- , 
 Runk, on .Manitoulin. island Lake
aCoatinoed FromPage 3.e ., • Hamm at a etat of about $500
Investigate Killing
AMERICANS
TO BE SHOT
- T. RICHARDSON AND WK.
MASON TO BE EXECUTED
IN MEXICO
MURDERED MEN
, FOR INSURANCE
TWO VICTIMS INSURED FOR
/25,03o EACH AND THEN
KILLED.
Another'. Plot Formed to Insure Man
for Sso,000 Frustrated By De-
tective Gray.
Chichuahua, afexico, May 3.—Un-
less an appeal to Piesident Diaz is
productive of executive clemency,
which is regarded as imprObable, the
city will be the scene within the next
two weeks of the execution of two
Americans, C. 'I'. Richardson and
William Mason. They were convict-
ed of merdering two nten here for
life insurance money. Richardsoll be-
ing the insurance agent and Mason,
his brother-in-law an assistant14agent. By order 1/4 ., the comt. they-
were to be shot tii, death. C. S.
lane, the examining physician and
the, third member of the conspiracy,
is also under sentence of death.
The case has occupied the Mexican
courts for the past- five years. and is
one of the most extraordinar,y_ int
the criminal annals of * republic.
The two victims of the conspiracy
were a man named Devers, 'decoyed
from El Paso, and a man. .named
Mitchell, said to be a half brother
of Mason.
The prime mover in the plot was
Richardson, whose teal name Is
Halbert. lie wa, a Rochester law-
yer lttip_sart..mentic_to—blexica wItk____„____,...,
seven, indictments hanging over Me -
head for running a "divolce mill.* .
IIMitchell was another Rochester law..
yee who followed him later. With
the help' of Dr. Rorie, of Chidtualana..
they' poisoned their -viethlts with
I as • ,
• .{,Cmatiswie ei; Pose ?tree.)
• A
I.
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tAST TRAIN INITIATION Of
LEAVES TRACK LARGE 'CLASS
KENTUCKY FURNISHES ANOTHER
TWENTY PERSOtsle WERE IN-
JURED-TRAIN' RUNNING
SIXTY MILES.
The Entire Train of Engine and Six
Coaches Jumped Rails Over
Art Embankment.
BAD WRECK AT GRIFFIN, GA.,
Parkersburg, W. Va., M.ay 2.-Pas-
senger train No. 716, on the Ohio
river division of the Baltimore and
Ohio, the fast flyer between Kenova
and Pittsburg, was wrecked at Pleas-
ant View, forty-live miles below here,
at 4 o'clocb. this afternoon while
running at sixty miles on hour. The
baggage coach jumped the track,
causing the engine, tank and all of
the five coaches: to leave the track,
the two rear cars turning over the
embankment.
A special relief train was sent out
from here carrying six physicians
and officials and two physicians were
ordered from Ravenswood. The re-
lief train returned at 8 o'clock bear-
Ing the injured. The train was met
y several ambulaaices and the most
seriously injured Were taken to the
St. Joseph hospital
The cause of the -Wreck is assign-
ed to the bad condition of the track.
Southern Railway Wreck.
Lexington, Ky., May 2.-The mail
train on the Southern railway due
here from Louisville at 10:45 o'clock,
--siNlIgad the track near VersaiUes,
twelve mile4 west of here this morn-
mg.
Mail Clerk Hoverly,is rerrtied bad-
• ly injujed. No one else was hurt.
The track was badly damaged and
traffic was delayed several .hodra.
•
Dixie Flyer Wrecked.
Atlanta, Ga.. ?slay 2.-A special to
tke Journal from .Griffin, Gas gars
• tthe Dixie Flyer. a fast drain  from
St. Augustine, Flo.. to Chicago, was
-atakawked .at Orchard Hill, ow the Cen-
tral of Georgia ralroact, seven miles
south of that point. No passengers
were injured but a negro helper in
the express car was killed and two
express messengers were injured.
neither fatally.
The wreck Was caused by an open
switch. The locomotive and two cars
passed the switch lint the rest of the
train was deraileat.
Fire started in wreck but saves
quickly controlled 4b
Father of 37.
Andrew Sands, a well to do farmer
of the Fifth district of Union county,
Tenn, seems to be after the Roose-
velt cup To Mr. and Mrs. Sands the
fourteenth child has just been born.
a previous marriage Mr. Sands
had thirteen ehildren, giving him a
total of twenty-seven.-Ex.
Hand beat cerpets ,are not dean.
We have A mechine. l'hone
PADUCAH PYTI-IIANS TO GO
DOWN AND HELP FULTON
WITH WORK.
The Odd Fellows' Committee Meets
This Evening to Select Archi-
atect and Outline Work.
The Knights of Psythias of this city
are preparing to go to Fulton the
third Monday in this month to help
initiate a large class of candidates
that desire admittance to the secret
order. There will be about twenty
in the class and a large delegation
will go down from this city to par-
ticipate.
The week following the Paducah
lodge goes to Mayfield to institute a
new subordinate body for the order.
The Mayfield lodge,will start off with
about fifty members, arrangements
for its institution. having been under
way for several weeks.
Odd Fellows' Committee.
This evening after the session of
Ingleside lodge of Odd Fellows a
Meeting will be held by the commit-
tee that, has charge of selecting the
architect and /making arrangements
for reconstruction of the Fifth and
Kentucky avenue school building that
has been purchased by the Odd Fel-
lows of this city and will be con-
verted this summer into an office\
building and home for the secret
order. As soon as this committee
designates the architect and has
plans drawn for the remodeling, they
will then turn over to the three trus-
tees the duty of executing the out-
lined work.
The arrangements committee that,
meets ' tonight consists of Harry
Judd and Charles G. Kelly , from
-Union Encampment of Odd Fellows;
William Morgan and J. 0. Kebbler,
from Mangum lodge. and Peter
Beckenbach and Robert Conner, of
Ingleside lodge.
The trustees that will have charge
of the reconstruction work consists
of Peter Beokenbach, of Ingleaide;
Charles Kelly, of the Encampment.
and Turner Andirson, of Mangum.
Louisiana Health Conference.
Opelousas, La, May z-A state
health conference was opened here
today under the auspices of The Lou-
isiana state board of health for the
purpose of inaugurating an 'active
sanitary campaign in every parish in
the state. The conference will be in
session three days. Eminent medical
men will read papers and home sani-
tation will be discussed by well
known sanitary experts. The ques-
tion of vital statistics will Ne broad-
ly discussed and step% will be taken
to correct the erroneous impression
that exists 10 many minds that Louis-
iana is an unhealthful state.
a
Word comes from Paris that the
members of the Wellman North Pole
expedition are _completing the prep-
aration of the balloon America and
will son leave for Spitbergen. The
airship has been entirely reconstruct-
ed, has new motors and possesses
a lifting power of fo.soo pounds.
IS NOW BEING
INVESTIGATED
ATTACK ON IJ. S. SAILORS AT
SANTIAGO BELIEVED TO
BE STREET BRAWL.
Report of Wanton Outnage by Cuban
Police Discredited by Mayor
Nesse of Santiago.
'Washington, May 1.-Secretary
Taft late tonight received a cable-
gram from Gov. Magoon, regarding
the attack on the American sailors
at Santiago yesterday. With the in-
formation now at hand the provision-,
al governor is unable to throw much
light on the affair, but informs the
secretary of war that he is making a
thorough investigation of the trou-
ble and will later submit his report
to Secretary Taft. For fear that
Gov. Magoon's massage may be mis-
interpreted and cause criticism of
certain officials before all of the
facts are known, Secretary Taft has
decided not to make it public.
Report From ,Havana.
kHavana, May 2.-In the absence of
further details concerning the report-
ed attack of police at Santiago upon
United States sailors yesterday, the
authorities here are unable to throw
any light on the subject. The only
report received this evening was
from Gov. Perez, and merely stated
that all was quiet and that municipal
authorities, as a precaution against
further, disorders, had required Com-
mander Tappau not to allow his sail-
ors ashore at night. Gov. Magoon
c6nsiders the affair as a mere brawl
incident to pay day. This opinion is
shared by Gen. Barry.
. 'Mayor Messa of Santiago, who
left there Monday, said tonight that
a quarrel occurred early that morn-
ing in a disorderly house, which had
resulted in a conflict between police
and sailors, hut that it was no;. se-
rious. He said he could hardly credit
the report that the police had wan-
tonly attacked the American seamen.
The sailors, Mayor kfessa said, usti-
ally were well-behaved and 'cordial
relations existed- between them and
the citizens and police.
'Mayor Messa returned to. Santi-
ago tonight for the purpose of start-
-beg an investigation into the affair.
lie declared. should the police be
found guilty of attacking the sailors
he would ififtict summary punish-
ment upon them.
Mysterious Shooting.
Paris,- Tenn., May 2.-News
reached here of a mysterious shoot-
ing in the Sixth district Monday
morning at 1 o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. Mattic Boden, a respectable
woman of that vicinity. At this hour
her son, Ernest Baden, was called
to the door by four men, and on his
refusal to come out two of them op-
ened fire on him, the balls passing
near his mother, the only other oc-
cupant of the house. Boden thought
he recognized two of the men as El-
lie Pritchett and Elden Paschall, who
were arrested and tried before Es-
quire J. M. Street yesterday, but they
proved alibis and were released. No
one, NeeMS to know why anyone
sr'
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The s- Equitable ile\
Assurance Society
OF
 THE UNITED STATES
PAUL MORTON, President 
OFFERS To THE PUBLIC THE
New Standard Life Insurance
Policy
Prescribed by the New York State Law.
THE POLICY has been framed to insure to each policyholder the fullest
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
It is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICTED after the first year.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender values are
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with the Society atrinterest. Or the Insurance may
be converted into anannuity
THE COMPANY The financial strength of the Society; its proraptness
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the couservadsm 'ad
economy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to is policyholders
insurance that, insures---protection that prot c t
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
HENRY' J. POWELL
Equitable Building Louisville, Kentucky
should have made an attack on Bo-
den, and the matter remains a mys-
tery.
Sas,otao FIRE LOSS IN
SPRINGFIELD, KY.
Spriaglield, Ky.. May 2 -Fire broke
out here about 3 o'clock this morn-
ing in the repair shop of George B.
Taylor, in the center of the main
square, on the north side of Main
street, and before it could be check-
ed had destroyed the repair shop,
the millinery store of Mrs. Kate
Williams, undertaking establishment
of J. Y. Mayerlewelry store of J
J. Graves, art studio of E. A. Cox,
grocery of Alex. Adams and two
dwellings, causing a loss of about $25..
000.
Leslie M. Shaw to Speak.
Worcester, Mass., May 2 --Great
preparations have been completed by
the Worcester board of trade for its
annual banquet tonight, and from all
indications it will be the most notable
function ever given by the organiza-
tion. The principal address will be
delivered by Hon. Leslie .111. Shaw,
former secretary of the treasury.
MINE EXPLOSION
THREE MINERS KILLED. FIVE
MISSING AND FOUR OTH-
ERS BURNED.
Fifty Three Miners Escaped After
the Explosion Practically Un-
injured
-Caused by Shot.
Charleston, W. Va., May i -Ac-
cording to the latest reports received
lucre only three miners are dead and
five are missing in the mine' explos-
ion which occurred at the Whipple
shaft of the White Oak Fuel, com-
pany here this afternoon. Ninety-
four inea went to work in the mine
this morning, but thirty of them had
left the mine before the explosion
and fifty-three others made their es-'
cape by the secohd shaft. The shim
is 450 feet deep, and is located about
four miles front the Stuart shaft.
owned by the same company.
The explosion occurred near the
face of the main return heading
twelve htindred feet from the bottom
of the shat. Little or no damige ua-z
done to the mine, the force of the ex-
plosion seeming to culminate at the
top of the shut', throwing the cages
out of place and doing considerable
damage to building; at the mouth of
the shaft. Six men employed at the
mouth of the shaft e*caped from the
shower of debris and were uninjured.
The three bodies recovered were
those of liud Burgess, motorman;
R28 Wiley, sprinkler, and Ira Kelley.
driver, all white, and married
Of the fifty three who escaped by
the shaft four were Considerably
burned, one being taken to the tos-
pital.
The mine was ventilated by a fan
with a capacity of 125.00ti cubic feet
of air per minute. and was regarded
as one of the safest mines in this cc-
gum. The fan Was not damaged by
the. explosion, and never stopped (or
an instant. The cause if the explos-
ion is unknown, 3u1 was probabl) the
result id firing a shot.
Married at Fulton.
Fulton. Ky.. May 2. -Witbtir L.ark
and Miss Ethel Nicely, of Harris.
Tenn.,. were married in this city at
noon yesterday. 'Esquire Futrell per-
forming the ceremony.
HARBOUR'S SIXTUNIII FRIDAY BAROAIN SALE
It will be interesting. Bunches of Friday Bargains in nine departments. Women's Suit department, Mer.'s Cloth.ing department, the Shoe department, the Dress Goods department, the Glove section, the Hosiery and Uuderwear
department, the Staple Dry Goods department, the Millinery department, the Grocery 4epartment. Here's a list
that partly tells the story of today's wonderful savings:
EXTRAORDINARY MILLINERY
BARGAINS-FRIDAY
SPEC IALS.
Sensationally low prices, unmatch-
able offerings for tomorow. Friday.
The splendid values of this depart-
ment are known to thousands of
women in Paducah and vicinity. If
you have not already shared in the
savings always possible here on the
best and latest styles. come and see
what you can do in the greatest mil-
linery department in Paducah.
A FRIDAY OF EXCEPTIONAL
.AND EXTRAORDINARY VAL
:UPL GIVING IN STYLISH
1SPRLIsIG SUITS. SXIRTS AND
WAISTS.
Silk Coats and Silk Eton Jackets
$3.50 each. •
A big rack of stylish Spring Suits
made in Panama cloth, Eton and
ististy .in 
-Brown.
-and Black: Alms° values, the most
astounding suit bargain of the sea-
stint . Will sell thenl on both Friday
and eaturdey for the little price of
•
15.95 a Suit, so come early and get
choice.
A Big Bunch of Mohair and other
Skirts worth up to $5. Friday‘bar-
- gain price $3.85.
A Big Bunch of Voiles and Panama
Skirts worth up to $8.5o. Fralay bar-
gain price $5.00.
A Bunch of handsome $3,5(' JaP
Silk Waists. Friday bargain prces
12.85.
DRESS GOODS AND SII.KS-
FRIDAY BARGAIN S
A bunch of $1.5o Dress Goods Fri-
day bargain prices me a yard.
A bunch of $f"Goods. Friday price
soc a yard.
.A bunch of we Goods. Friday
price 35c.
A bunch of 25C GO0f11•. Si day
price
YARD WIDE S Ks
Friday bargain prices r. St
and 111.10 a yard:" •
LONG KID GLOVES. EXTRA-
ORDINARY BARGAINS.
- A great sale of .$2.5e
Browns, Grays. Modes, White and
Black at only 11.59 a pair.
Big bunches of Belts, Stock Col-
lars. Turnover collars. Silk Gloves.
Purses. Pure Linen Table Covers.
Dresser and Washstand Scarfs, all at
bargain prices.
HOSIERY SECONDS.
A big bunch of heavy ribbed hose
in mill seconds 5c a pair today
Friday.
A few dozen Women's 25C ribbed
vests. Friday price only 15c.
A bunch of Corset Covers Friday
sc and roc each.
A bunch of 69c Stifbw White Mer-
cerized Table Damask, Friday bar-
gain. price soc.
A lunch of tor and 15c Wash
Dress Goods and Waist materials,
Friday bargain price 5c - a yard.
A bunch of isc to 25o,White and
Colored Dress and Waist Goods
bargain Price- soc-s-yard.-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BAR-
-GAINS FORy.MsEN ANDo
A - laig-Lbuneh-- of . est ,Suspendera
arbour's Departrfttnt
Isc bargains on sale Friday and Sat-
urday.
A bunch of 6o Shirts for men and
boys. 25c bargains on salt Friday
and Saturday.
A bunch e!' one hundred pairs of
Knee Pants tot bargains, on sale
Friday and Saturday.
A bunch of 15 Men's $10 Suits
Friday and Saturday bargain price
$5 a suit.
A big bunch of Men's Corduroy
and, Cheviot Pants. Friday and Sat-
urday bargain price 85c a pair.
Another big ,bunch of Men's and
Boys' toe and 15C soiled linen Col-
lars, ac each Friday and Saturday.
SHOE BARGAINS.
Shoes in the Friday bargain sale
;Alvin he sold at bargain prices both
Friday and Saturday.
A big bunth of Women's tan shoes
so values,- Friday- -and Saturday_ -
bargain price $2.5o a pair.
A big bunch of Women's high and
low cut patents and vici's $3.50 val-
. I ss Pritlay, and. Saturday bargain
price $2.5o a pair.
A big bunch of Men's $3.50 to 84
shoes in both high and low cuts.
some patents and some vici's, as long
as the lot lasts Friday and Saturday
$3.5o a pair.
See our show windows for other
Friday and Saturday shoe bargains.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY SPECIALS.
21 lbs. C. Sugar $tno.
so lbs. Granulated Sugar S1.007
24 lb. bag Royal Pat Flour 55c.
to lbs. Hominy Grits ay.
8 lbs. Good Luck Coffee St.00.
3 pound cans Engelhard's Baking
Powder loc.
3% pound can of Beans 20C.
Best quality Evaporated Apples
Sc lb.
_Mg can Tomatoes roc.
• Big can California Apricots.
___4 cans Strawbarries 30c. .-
4 cans Raspberries 3oc.
4 cans Blackberries 30c.
t lb. Glass of Aromur's Sliced Ba-
con, age...
4C•
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ADDRESS OF THE DAY
NATIONAL GUARDS% REGULAR
SOLDIERS AND-SAILORS IN
MAMMOTH PARADE.
AMERICAN 130 POLICE
TO BE SHOT BILL VALID
(Continued from Page One.)
strychnine after having.insured their
lives isa a New York cOmpany for
$25,000.
After the murde s the gang, except
Ilarle, moved to exas. Suspi-ion
was aroused, an detective
sent to Texas. Posing as a
inerehant, he worked into intimacy
with them. He took part in another
plot to steal $50,ocio and had himself
arrested with the others. Besides,
the men there were two women Mix-
ed up in the affair.
The discovery of the insurance
plot was quite accidental. In the fall
of 1902, while looking over sonic
Ceremonies Impressive and Beautiful a' ate"-xican policies, the solicitor-gen-
-Tributes to Gen. IdiClellan by eral of the insurance company in
Many Former CoWarades. Kew York, noticed a peculiar coinci-
se I dencc in two Chihuahua claims. The
claims were made through the same
Washington. D. C., May 3.-Amid agent, Richardson, were certified by
the same doctor, Hark, and in both
cases•Dr. Harle had been the exam-
ining physician. The men had both
died after short illnesses. One of
them, Harry) Mitchell, insured for
$15,000, had died on February ii. The
other, James Devers, who was insur-
ed for Sio,00o, had died on February
22. Yet the Mitchell claim was pre-
sented in February, and the Devers
claim not until July. In both cases
the beneficiary was Hulbereerdludlu
the in.aired had no other relative than
the beneficiary. In the frrst case the
beneficiary was Hulbert's wife; in
the second it was William Mitchell,
who posed as Devers' half-brother.
Upon investigation it was shown
that the "men had died and been bur-
ied as stated. It wasn't a case of
"burying,the rocks °AM company."
Then the check for the Devers claim
came beck to the New York bank. It
was endorsed by C. T. Richardson,
otherwise Hulbert. The other had
been previously paid to his wife, the
It ill- murdered Harry Mitchell's sister.
and After the crowdthad removed to
column Dallas, Texas, a detective named'
Gray s' as sent to Dallas in the giti..e
of a lumber merchant. Ile succeed-
ed in meeting Hulbert and after the
two had become intimate Hulbert
broached a scheme to cheat the in-
surance company out -44, $50.000. 1 I e
said he had had experielltee. Detect-
ive Gray proposed that they insure
Gray's brother-in-law for eso.aao as
a beginning. A detective named Ev-
ans ass imported by Gray as his
brother-in-law. When the scheme
had been thoroughly worked no and
all the preliminary steps taken the
whole crowd. including Gray. was
arrested. A fellow-detective of his
bad already overheard Mitchell and
Hulbert scheming to kill off Gray
By accident, in the prison at El Paso,
Mitchell discovered who Gray really
was.
Mitchell at once went into sham
cataleptic fit that lasted two months.
Medical experts watched him and de:
clared that he was shamming But all
the agouti tests failed. He paid not
the slightest attention to needles
stuck half an inch into his foot. Ile
waudropped into a tank of cold water
r sank to the bottom stiff. His
teeth were clenched, and he Was fed
I.n milk introduced through his nose
by a glass tube. Finally the detect-
ives hit upon the idea of mixing whis-
key nob the milk The man became
drunk, jumped from his bed and
cursed everybody in sight.
Finally ft. Hark. wlista Was OM
hers of the cabinet were escorted ( - •in lithualma was induced to cross
from the White Hotise by as (quad of the border and Walt arrested. He
, cavalry. When the president arrived was forced into a confession about
at the stand the entire assemblage
rose and greeted him with cheers.
rapt. 'Henry C. Dwight of Hartford.
Cone , president of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac, deliiered a
brief introductory address and Gen.
'Horatio C. King. of Brooklyn. cc-
cording secretary of the society, gave
•ketch of the statue.
. Aft :r an impressive invocation by
Bishop Satterlee. President Roose-
velt delivered the address of the day.
He spoke in a strong voice and with
great carnestnea•, pacing frequently
at the outburst* of applause. As the
president concluded his address the
flags enveloping the statue were re-
leased, and the massive bronze figure
emerged through the folds of red.
white and blue. At the same instant
the boom of an artillery salute came
from 3 battery of heavy guns near-
by. and the strains of the Star-Span-
gled Banner came from the Ma Inc
hand. It was an inspiring mo
awl" led by President Roosevel
sseeerentire assemblage joined in ch
The unveiling was follewed
dresses on the life and d
Gen. McClellan delivered b
General Daniel 'E. Sickle
General 0, 0. 'Howard -a
Generil Granville M. Dodge.
‘‘.
irCLELAN STATUE
WAS DEDICATED
BZLATED HONORS TO MILI-
TARY CHIEFTAIN WHO
MADE FEDERAL ARMY.
ROOSEVELT DELIVERED4
,!*
'the enthusiastic demonstrations of a
great concorusc of people, the bronze
equestrian statue of Gen. George B.
MleCiellate the first commander ofs
the Army of the Potomac, was un-
veiled today. Seldom has an event
presented so many brilliant features
of military pageantry.
The dedication exercises were pre-
ceded by a big military and naval
parade in which all the regular
troops in this vicinity, sailors and
marines from the Washington navy4.),
ard, the National Guard of the piss
rict of Columbia and a portion of
the National Guard of New Jersey
-participated. The regular troops in-
cluded infantry, cavalry and artillery
•frerm the Washington barracks, Fort
Washington. Fort Hunter and Fort
Meyer. with the headquarters band
and three battalions of the 23rd In-
fantry from the Jamestown exposi•-
'tiOn•
.- . The parade formed early in the
afternoon and marched via teth
street and Columbia road to t
terseetion of Kalorama str
Columbia road, wheer tit
was hOted during the dedicatory ex-
ercises, upon the conclusion of which
tile march was continued via Colum-
bia road and Connecticut avenue to
Dupont Circle, where the parade was
disbanded. Major General Bell had
command of the troops, with Brig.
Gen. Duvall as chief of staff and
Capt. W. M. Wright as adjutant gen-
eral. •
The ceremony of unveiling occur-
red on the reservation on Connecti-
cut avettne in front of the High-
lands, where the massive figure of
Gen. McClellan had been erected.
Surroending the statue were great
stands to accommodate the many of-
ficials ..nd guests invited to take part
In the exercises The stands were
hung with great folds of red, white
and blue bunting Within this am-
pitheatre were gathered representa-
tives of every branch of the govern-
ment, including the President •If the
relied States and members of the
cabinet, the ,chiei justice and asso-
ciate justices of the United States
aupreme court, senators and repre-
sentatives, and many of the high
'Sciatic of the army and navy. N
less se..able was the representation
of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac, whose thirty-seventh an-
nual reunion- is in progress here. The
metnbers of the society, with the
Vridow and son of General McClellan,
-were the special guests of honer
President Roocevelt and the mem-
th
rin g,
y ad-
ds of
Major-
Major-
Major-
Politeness.
Mark Twam recetstly tpld this
setoty a an illustration of his reason
for not talking when he dined with
the kaiser: A man was reproached
by a friend, who said: "I think it a
ormr- Ttrirt rut tmve-rust -Prater Iv
your wife for 'fifteen years., How do
you explain it?" The poor mars said-:
- I didn't want to -into-rept her." --
4 rgoliatit. . •
•••••••••••••.1 i•••••••••• 
To attempt a great work is t çbe
come a areati worker.
4 s Manehttria tiow has g0.0o0 Jar). n-
ese settler,
. -A0111111111111
(Continued ft ), One.)
Marshal Wade Brown goes down to
appear before the grand jury, which
will investigate the killing by the
marshal of Harrison Bollin, three
weeks ago when Mr. Brown went to
arrest Bolling on a bootlegging
charge. Bolling was out in a field
and started to run on being arrested.
The deputy started after the prisoner.
Mr. Binsvan pulled hisszevolver to fire
in the air, but stumbled and the gull
went off, shooting Bolling through
the head and killing him. Mr. Brown
was held over to the grand jury
the examining court on the charge of
involuntary. manslaughter.
-
Singleton Contempt Order.
Judge Walter Evans, of the United
States court at Louisville, will not
hear the contempt order against Col-
onel Gus G. Singleton until Septem-
ber a, when it will be ttied here ist
Paducah, and not at Louisville, as
originally decided. All parties to the
proceeding. have agreed to let the
matter be heard here and thereby
obviate the necessity of the costly
trip to Louisville.
County Court.
Land lying in the county has been
sold by Mary Frank Chesterfield to
Ben Frank for $1 and other consider-
ations, and the deed recorded ye:ter-
day with the county clerk.
Warren Parker bought From 
t,
Ar-
mour Gardner for $1 and other con-
siderations proper in -Rowlandtown.
J. F. Dowdy a d Gerisha Master
Were granted a license to marry.
Sued on Account.
S. Fels Bro. & Rubel have filed suit
in the circuit court against Wool-
folk & MeNturtrie for $157.24 claimed
due for goods plaintiff furnished de-
fendant.
No Terms of Court.
No session was held 'yesterday by
the police court nor the circuit court
both tribunals adjourning over on ac-
count of election day in order that
everybody could have a chance to
vote.
REVOLUTION THREATENED
AMONG THE FINLANDERS.
---
Swedes Want the Assembly Dis-
solved and Trouble is Im-
minent.
St. 'Petersburg, May 2. -The assem-
bly of Finland is threatened with
dissolution, and matters there are
worse than the Dolma. The Swedes
who control the senate are in favor
of diasidution and constitutinal
changes. An uprising is feared.
Martial law is favored by the rea9-
tirmariea. They want the abrogation
of the liberties oi 1905.
It is also thought possible that
Sweden and Norway might object to
martial law in Finland as a violation
of the rights gnanted tt6t province.
WORLD'S GREATEST TASK.
St. Petersburg, May 2.--President
Roosevelt's speech at the inaugura-
tion of the Jamestown Exposition,
which reached here in detail- onlyiaies-
terday, is favorably commented on by
several papers. The 'Nvoe Vremya
devotes a leading article to it, quot-
ing especially the presidemes refer-
ence to trusts and labor unions. It
says:
"The protection of the state against
the dangers of the two antipodal com-
binations, capital and labor, is now
the greatest task of the countries
on both sides of the Atlantic. %Amer
ica has survived more tha.ti one crisis
which threatened her existence. We
hope with President Roosevelt, that
America and also Europe will suc-
cessfully solve the present ProblentS
in the struggle between capital and
labor."
BALKED IN BAILING BRITTON
Hargises and Lawyers Arrive at
Lexington but Delay in Mak-
ing Bail.
Lexington, 'Kg.,' May 2.-Judge
Jambi Hargis, Alex Hargis and At-
torneys judge J. J. C. Back and 0.
IL Pollard arrived here this ?mien-
ing from 'Jackson for the purpose of
exceutin;r bond for Bill iBritton. It
was stated by 'Attorney Pollard that
lio effort would be made to give bond
for the accused murderer of Jim
Cockrill for secera1. days as there
were several matters to he attended
to before signing the bond.
No warrant has been sent here to
serve on Britton for the alleged as-
aas. 'nation of Dr. B. D. Cox, and it
is said the 'bench warrant will have
to be sent from Illicit county to
which place alse__,Cast
on a,...c..liftnge of venue from Breath-
itt tounty.
'It its the contention of some of the
attorney*, however, that Carnes'
frinififfinit 'ffei7i=dke-f 1W. *Etthett
county will now stand except in, the
cane of Jinx Hargis, wjtich was the
only °tie beEttre the coati at the
time' Isf, the tranefer.
as
umber
bis comriectiont with the two Chihua-
hua claims. This was all the detect-
ives needed. The proceedings against
Mitchell and Hulbert on the Dallas
plot were dropped and all three were
extradited to this place and tried for
murder. With abundant money at
their command the conspirators
fought the case step by step, taking
the case to the highest court' of
Mexico. With every twist and turn
known to the law exhausted -there
now appears no hope of their escap-
ing death at the hands of the execu-
tioners.
LEE CHRISTMAS STILL ALIVE
Former Memphian, Reported Dead,
Was Only Wounded.
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, May --
G. en. Leo Christm4, who held a cons-
n:tieiion in the Yrondernn army and
who w as wounded and captured in
the battle of Marietta, has recovered
from his* wound.. After the battle
he was confined at the hospital at
Tegucigalpa for several weeks.
He is now on ins way to Puerto
Cortez. Christmas is an American.
lie lived at one time in Memphis.
Tenn., an Is a ralroad man by pro-
fession.
Compliment to Paducah Minister.
The powerful sermon delivered at
the First, Baptist church by Rev.
Thompson last night will result in
much good, and his eloquent words
are still ringincin the ears of his lie-
Ter-Ws "May -Mr%-"TrerfffillftrfrITSX
way of •telling of the truth as related
In the great Book of Book s.% that eft
not he misconstrued, and his vv64,5
e-ntse -the mind for reflection,
interest pianifeated at the after meet-
ings is showing that the church is
getting warmed up, and -the unsaved
are seekinie the narrow and 'Straight
paths.-Fillton Leader May r,
CARPENTERS
ORDER STRIKE
(Continued From Page One.)
scale.
At San Francisco.
San Francisco, May 2.-Three thou-
sand men engaged in the iron trades
in this city and around the bay,
walked out today because their ern;
ployers had refused an eight-hour
day. The Union Iron Works, the
Ftisdon Iron Works and twenty other
shops are tied up. Twenty-seven
shops granted the eight-hour day,
and ten per cent, of the union 'men
continued at work. An arbitration
proposed has been made by the or-
ganization of employers, but the men
will stay out pending its considera-
tion.
Pittsburg Machinists Out.
Pittsburg; Pa., May 2.-A strike of
machinists went into effect today
and over 1,000 men quit work. All
shops in one Pittsburg district ex-
cept the Westinghouse Machine com-
pany are affected. The men ask a
ten per cent. increase and shorter
hours.
Steamboat Men, Too.
Baltimore, aftl., May 2.-Vice-Pres-
ident and General Manager Stebbins
of the Merchants and Miners' Trans-
portation company, denied that any
agreement whatever had been made
with their ,triking mates, as reported
in the dispatch front New Ygrk
quoting Luther B. Dow of the Amer-
ican Association of Masters, Mates
and Pilots to that effect. Mr. Steb-
bins said there was no change in the
situation.
Mill Men Out at Denver.
Denver, May, 2.-Union mill men
inid woodworkers employed in the
planing mills and lumber yards of
this city went on strike - today to en-
force their demands for a closed
shops One thousand men are involv-
ed.
Much Violence at Paris.
Paris, May 2.-The expectation
that May day would pass off without
violence was not realized.
*The day began 'is calm, butt to-
ward evening the icinity of the
trades unions hea uarter's became
turbulent and many persons were in-
jured. The strike precautions taken
by the authorities and the stern de-
termination to repress disorders
brought tranquility before midnight.
The total of today's operation was
over L000 arrest , twenty persons.
including policemen and citizens,
badly injured and a great number of
„.sAtepersons bruised o; trampled.
One of the avest incidents oc-
curred this fternoon. when Jacob
Law. a Russian, who is a naturaliz
ed American, from the top of an om-
nibus. cold-bloodedly fired five slun'u.
by which two cuirassiers were wound-
ed. The crowd attempted to lynch
Law. but he was rescued by the po-
lice, after he had been severely beat-
en, and was taken ta a police station
Paducah Off for Guatemala.
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, April 27.
via New Orleans. May 2. -The United
States gunboat Fader:di has sailed
for Pnerto Barrio*, Guatemala. where
it ia reported warlike prepirationa
have Veit. made. The Paducah will
look over the sijuation, keeping-in
wireless commnnicatinn with the gun-
float Marietta, and is expected to
make bot a short stay.
Dead at Eighty-one Yeats.
Ky.. May 1. -Mrs. Mary
Voas. RI years of age and a Wive of
Louisville. died yesterday afternoon
at the hotne of her son, Andrew Voss
of 3520 Greenwood avenue, after an
illness of more than a year. Funeral
services will be held at 8:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning at the residence.
and assapseclock at the Holy Cross
church. The services will he con-
ducted by the Rest. Father Sheridan.
Mrs Vosa it survived by three sons.
Andrew, John and -Daniel Voss.
Mayor McClellan Denies,
New York, May 2.-The recent an-
nouncement that a definite under-
standing had been reached between
May or McClellan and Tammany
Leader Charles F. Murphy, throuell
'which political peace between the ad-
miniatration and Tammany 'was as-
sured, was premature, according to a
statement made public by the mayor
tonight.
Libel 14inv Dead.,
ITarkburg, aP.," May 2.-The libel
law advocated by Gov.. Peopypacker
Il dead Gov. Stuart yesterday
signer the bill repefilitlit the act
passed in 103. which was bitterls
king* by the newspapers of the
state, but which was put through the
legislature at the instance of the re-
publican organization. Many of the
Nen swim championed the act in tow
voted for Its -repeal at theect
• •
eeeeion.
IRISH ECONOMIST DEAD. .
May 2.- -The death is an-
noutnci•d of John Kelle 'Ingram, the
politicareconmniee _ was horn ,in
1823, and was an ex-president of The
Royal Trish Academy and of the sta-
tistical society of Tycland, and wait
an hornera%m4mber, of the Vsnerica
-Ecenomical Asfociation.
Capital stock 
Surplus 
e
American. German
National (Bank
Capital . . . . . . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100.000mo
Stockholders' Lia-
bility  230,000.00
Total . . . • $560.00n.00
Total Resources . . $985,463.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J.A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
4. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe,Itumett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.; T. J. Atkins, Vic-"e"....;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
. loom«)
. $34,000
I nter est paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
0. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN„Quahler.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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ountain Pen
Are you tired of using
peso/ Are you not e
tired of using inferior
fountain pens? A poor
pen is a nuisance. A
good pen is a blessing.
We sell the pen that
has the
Lucky Curve
*tit stand behind las
warrant. 0.. I.
sad lot so lbws
lea bow sass,*
OW raso *ow
was will
write.
I.& Dipmond Stamp Works
523 BROADWAY
. OR. SALE BY
 NOW 
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New 5Róom 1-rous‘;--Easi-Ternas.
Telephone 75 ,
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
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lat!ors under in his discussiqn, of the of Spain, which is generally supposed
eece problend is Ahe fact . that he to be theamost formal and aristocrat-
knows the negro. ic court iu1411 Europe, does on cer-
In this article he shows that Gover- , ta
in occasions ',bow itself to be even
more democratic than a republic.
nor Vardaman is a rank aliaigarist; , Nothing, for example, could be more
having stOku his idea of the race farrnliar and intimate than the public-
question. from Geo. Washington. ity given the event in the Spanisth
I, ,Tijoinas Jefferson. Abe Lincoln and !royal household whi
ch it is expected
.. will present Spain with an heir to
at of the. great American statesmen ,I the throne.
oc the past. He even goes further l What Americans wcnald certainly
and shows the opinion of these great ' consider as an extraordinary &eta
man were taken bodily from the at,. :Thent, has just been published, signed
, with Aye royal signatwres, in the Ga-
Ot Egyptians who li d conic in , ceta de Madrid. It formally an-
.,, . .eusstact with the nese* usands-of -nounces the proximity of the  eagerly_ ,
to
-sr-
years before. he might go ,leer . awaited event, and provides Ti-the
iPilio. the qnestion 'Ind show i-ie di ti offices and demeanor of
 the, court,
. t government and foreign reprbsenta-
ference between the Copt and Ins . rives!' on that auspicious occasion
ancestor who designed the pyramids ' The apartment- destined for the
and planned the raikhty temple of :royal baby present a curious anomaly
with the rest of the old palace. For
Karnac, is his amalgamation with the last two me:intim English furnish-
ilia negro. :This is true 'aotiatily of err and decorators, carpenters and
Egypt . and Nor•h Africa, hlt to: a 'masons have been, at veotk under the
_
larae extent accounts for it e • de. direction of Dr. (xlenden.ning. Queen
... ! Victoria Eugenie a private physician.
cadince of Southern; Europe. ine tisalkig the apartment!: not only ccina-
straingest plea made by Judge Dick- fgratable, but also thoroughly hygieto
son is not one for his' owteritie'but id- ils the 111026 modern 'settee of the
one for the negro. It is a worse vrara All the nselesie ornaments and
paraphernalia of babyhood which stir-
crime to hold that race account- rounded the infancy of past Spanish
..........-able -to thsalasea-inada hy•-ela•-',Aaglei. ,„„*j....reefe-i•mottiorg--the ieOtessei-
Saxon : for his own moral and cal cradle of Feedinanst VII, have
social government than 'to attempt been removed. A simple, uncanopied
iron crib now sands between the
to give him a political and social
foe the at- 
windows', from (lie light of which
equality with our race;' ' Charles I'V was oisce Screened ba the 1
....-
tempi 19' ignite gin a partner in our most elsborately embtoidered drat,-
governmeet has and ttlwaya way tail .-e-re'l• All il'angInfP and
wbile the other injustice La filling our ed arid the ceiling Irakontitied, 11.5
penitentiaries with negroes whose en or wive sere ragas, with hard_
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The Result.
The result of yesterday's primary
will furnish much food for specula-
tion on the part of politicians and
Other& who take an interest in such
stiatters. The contest as a whole pre-
sented many peculiar phase& The
race made by Col. Potter was remark-
able from the fact that he had no
organizatidn and not a single politic-
ian was aiding him in his race. He
had- many friends who stood ready
to gUNsbito the fray but not being
-politicians they were not familiar
with the little ins and tats of poli-
tics and as a COMequence ould do
tpt little effective work ottIr than
to see their friends in h:s beh f. His
race came nearer being fought out
* him single handed than any that
ias ever come under our Observation,
Sail yet he was the contending can-
didate for mayor. Mr. Davis devel-
dipe4 a strength within the past four
days that was a surprise to many.
Just what the 'outcome of yester-
day's election will be cannot be pre-
dicted at this time for the reason that
1‘ conflict is on in this city and the
developments of the next few weeks
mill have an important bearing on
the situation. Unfortunately for some
oit the nominees their backers served
',ice that if certain men were nomi-
sated that. they would be defeated
lad having thrown down the glove
there are a considerable number of
god citizens who are disposed to
take it up, and if they do rather
acute complications will prise. There
was much bitterness in the late cam-
Ow that was not generally known
alai we wish to be frank with the
Mic and say that we never felt
aitsfident that the ticket would have
easy sailing na matter %shorn the
nominees might be.
Judge Harris Dickson.
fudge Harris Dickson, the autl-ir.
ei a recent artcle on the Virdam.
idaa, appearing in the Saturday
Evening Post, is a scholarly man who
has served as prosecutor land on the
beneh of •a Delta district .for over
twenty years. The only disability
ly crime is that of being ,,,aegroes.
That is, not being morally or men-
tally capable of adjusting his life to
attode of lows designed for a race
infinitely above his.
40. 
Vinson Off the Tripod.
The announcement from Lexington
concerningerchange in the editorial
supervision of the Southern School
Journal will be received with regret
by many of our readers.
"Thomas W. Vinson, of the firm of
Eubank and Vinson, publishers of the
Southern School Journal, has sold his
interest in the publication to Rice S.
Eubank, the editor, and will upon his
graduation at Kentucky University in
June enter the practice of law, his
chosen profession, at Ashland, Ky.
"Mir. Vinson became connected
with the Southern . &boo! Journal
Tour 'Years'ago and his served it in
every capacity except the position
editor-in-chief. He has been instru-
mental in building up the Journal to
the high position it now holds among
the southern pedagogical journals.
"When Mr. Vinson began work
with the Jornal it had a circulation of
only three thousand, where'astsir now
enjoys a paid circulation of over five
thousand subscribers.'
Enforce Law Against Murder.
An Indiana contemporary has the
following editorial worthy of being
given the widest publicity:
"It is hireh time that the American
people should begin to look on the
crime of murder with more serious-
ness, and with less disposition to con-
done this terrible offense on the pre-
text, nearly always flimsy and unreal,
of insanity. If a maniac or an im-
becile commits a murder, the penalty
should not k exacted, of course, but
the maniac or the imbecile, as the
case may be, ought to be locked up
where it is not possible for other
harm to be done. But a man is not
a maniac who has a definite under-
standing of the gravity of his act
when he takes a human life. Nor is
he an imbecile if he is able to dis-
tinguish with precision the difference
between right and 'wrong, the dis-
tinction between that.which is lawful
and what is forbidden.
Uncle Sam has a good job that is
begging for an applicant, so far with-
out any effect The position pays
$1800 per annum and any good
stenographet can secure it by apply-
ing to the civil service commi.sion.
This position is that of private secre-
tary to the auditor of the navy de-
partment. This position has no draw-
back except that the auditor is a
negro. Why don't Boston girlfall
over themselves in order to fill it?
Is it possible that their reluctance
evidences a falling front the faith of
Garrison? Surely not
Watch the effect of the organiza-
tion of the State Law and Order
league.
The winners and their friends are
smiling, and we trust no one is cry-
ing.
The primary is over.
Awaiting the Royal Baby.
is York Sum)
It is a curious fact that the court
-• *leave been to down, the walls paintaaia
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1655 
-Entland took Jamaica from
the Spanish.
1740-Emauel Joseph Sieyes, one of
the chief political thinkers of
the French Revolution, born.
Died June ao, 1836.
1782-Rabert Monckton, colonial gov-
ernor .of New York, died. Barn
June 24, 1726.
i8o2-The City of Washington picot--
porated by act of congress.
1813
-Havre de Grace, Md., burned
by the British.
1841-New Zealand separated (polit-
ically) from New South Wales.
1845-Thoma5 Hood, English author,
died.
185t-Large part of San Feancisco
destroyed by fire. •"
1859-France declared WIlr 19 expel
the Austrians from Italy.
1872-Horace Greeley nominated for
President by the Liberal Re-
publicans.
1887-Coal mine explosion at Na-
naimo, B. C., 150 lives being
lost.
189o-Senator Beck, of Kentucky,
died suddenly of appoplexy at
Washington.
1895-Tennessee legislature decided
governorship contest in favor
of Peter Turney.
1901-Great fire in Jacksonville, Fla.,
property loss $1o,000,o0o.
wood. The couch for the nurse in
the corner of the room is a simple
enameled hospital bedstead similar
to the crib. If it were not for the el-
egance and artitatic nature of the dec-
orations the chamber might be taken
for, a room in a private hospital.
....Three doors lead from this room-
one to a staircase connected with the
apartment's of the king and queen
above; another to a huge bathroom.
with tiled walls and (door, and the
third to the play-roam, which, on
the arrival of the occupant, will be
turned into one of the finest nurser-
ies in the world. Fifty thousand dol-
lars is said to have been expended in
making these apartments of the coms
ing prince or infanta as inviting a:
healthful.
Three days before the expected
event Dr. Glendenning, who is much
envied by his Spanish colleagues butt
whose attendance the icing, owing to
the wishes of his wife, insists upon.
will make a formal statement to the
royal faculty of medicine to aasern-
ble at the palace. The head of the
faculty, after personal investigation.
will send an order to the superior
chief of the palace, who will at once
dispatch the Halberdier Guards and
court ushers to each and every person
mentianed in the document printed in
the Gaceta de Madrid. These persons
who are supposed to be awaiting the
summons, will hasten to the palace.
Upoa the appearance of tite'.toyal
infant Din. Glendenning will turn to
King Alfonso and pronounce the fol-
lowing formula: "Senor, the success-
or to the crown of Spain is the
Prince of Asturias," or "Senor, an in-
fanta has been born to her majestey.
Queen Victoria, Eugenie, your wife."
The news is then comentenicated/ to
the waiting guests. telegraphe4. all
over Spain, and published in the Cia-
ceta de M.adrid.
If all goes well the prince or ins-
fanta will be dressed as on as pos-
sible, placed in a little blaskett upon
a golden salver and given to the
king. Alfonso, taking the precious
burden and, followed bY members of
the royal family, then proceeds to the
Camera, and, lifting the lace veil from
the baby's face, solemnly announces:
"I present to you my beloved son
(or daughter), successor 10 the throne
of Spin, the prince (or infanta) of
Asturias, to whom my dear spouse.
her majesty, the queen, has just giv-
en birth."
Thereupois the minister of grace
and justice, in his function as notary
chief of the realm. approaches, and
views the face of the child and later
on issues a public avowal to that ef-
fect. The prime minister then takes
the salver, the royal family with-
draws, the guests solemnly file past.
and, the ceremony being over, the
ch'Id is returned to itis mother amid
salvos of artillery, the waving of
fiags and general rejoicing throughout
the peninsula.
"StARtIf1t4O-Pfilt WitNLON:-
Racing Secretary Left a Note Tell-
ing of Contemplated Suicide.
New York. May 2 -Search was
made today in Sheepshead bay for
the body of 'Frederick 0. Hanlon,
fefrmerly secretary of the Coney
Island Jockey club, who diSappeared
Saturday.' He left a note saying he
would not be Seen again alive, and it
ita believed he committed, suicide
Field Day at Tuscaloosa.
Tnicaloom, Ala.. May 2.—May 10
has been set as Field Day at the-mini-
veraity. Preparations ak being made
for -en-elaborate-uffair:---Sort is to
begin in the morning and there will
he a barbecue dinner and a ball game
in the afternoon
Ai one-act play in the French Ian
'image has b 'ritte2 Conet5w
Victoria of Spain. In all probability
will be produced by aristocratic
amateur, at San Sebastian durinio.
the. ;muffler
BALOON LANDS TRAVELING MAN NEW DEPARTMENT
AT GOLCONDA* ENTERMAINMENT
ATTEMPT TO PLY FFROM ST.
LOUIS TO WASHING-
TON FAILS.
VERY INTERSTING ARRANGE-
`MENTS FOR THE
AFFAIR
Areorutut J. C. McCoy and CuPti
Chandler Come Down Near ving Picture Entertainment to be
Southern Dinois Town. Given Tonight at Grace Church
Pariah House.
Golconda, Illa May 1.-The balloon
"America" landed about 2:3o o'clock "They look Ike candy" is what
this afternoon eight miles north of
Golconda. J. C. McCoy and (ptain
Charles D. Chandler, U. S. A., were
uninjured.
They left St. Louis at 745 p. m. 
Aprilaci, cro-iia- the Mississippi-1nm
Illinois and recrossed back into Mis-
souri near Cape Girardeau. Driven
north from Cape Girardeau, they
reached De Soto, Mo., encountering
a range of the Ozark mountains.
Raising their balloon, they remained
ia the clouds until they were swept
south across the Arkansas line.
They recrosed the Mississippi river
at Cape Girardeau and drifted into
Kentucky and on to Indiana, then
back to Kentucky'and Illinois to the
place of landing.
A rope of the balloon became en-
tangkd in the branches of a tree,
forcing them to land.
Mx. McCoy will leave tomorrow Jar
New 'York and Captain Chandler will
go to Washington. They will ahip
their balloon to New York.
They traveled 130 miles
straight line-
on
BOY CHARGED
WITH -INCEST
ACCUSED OF HAVING CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE OF LIT-
TLE SISTER.
Ruby Harris, White, Made Her Es-
cape From City Jailer's House
Before Daylight Yes-
terday.
Cecil Settlr, colored, was warained
yesterday on the charge of incest,
he being accused of having carnal
knowledge of It's little sister at the
home of Emma Turner, colored, out
on Washington street. He is fifteen
years of age and the sister only
thirteen. She confesses to him forc-
ing her to his desires. The father
of the two is now serving a term
in the state penitentiary on the
charge of committing a like crime on
the girl two years ago.
Girl Made Escape:
Ruby Harris, the white girl who
was to have been taken to the Home
of-Good Shepherd at Louisville today,
made her escape before daylight yes-
terday from the home of City Jailer
Thomas Evitts beside the city hall.
The girl was taken from the home
of Rena Thomas on West Harrison
street and was to have been sent
away today. Rather than have her
pass the night in a city lockup cell
the jailer took her to his home Wed-
nesday night to sleep. Before day-
light she slipped out and made her
escape, it being believed some man
helped her from the ouside.
Horse Gone.
Charles Warren notified the police
yesterday that his mare is missing
but-he does not know whether it was
stolen or strayed away.
Silver is Recovered.
Detective Wm. Baker yesterday
got word that the 6-year-old son of
Mr. J. If. Hines of LaCenter, was
playing around a pile of rubbi,
Wednesday, when he found' a suit
containing $40.9.3 in silver and cop-
pers. It developed that the find was
the remnants oi the steal made one
=oath 2$.0 from Sale and company's
store at ,LaCenter. Someone at that
time stole a sack from the store's
safe containing $i75 in paper money,
three checks and the $49.92 in silver
The thieves took all but the silver
and then hid it in the sack in the
pile of rubbish.
The nafives, of oBeneo place rudely
carved bilges of female figures by
the side of the entrance to their
huts. The image represents a gr•dt-
dess, which protects the house from
any harm or sickness. If there is
any illness in the house previously to
the placing of the bntiong at the en-
trance sheireirents it from becoming
worse.
PRUSSIAN MOTORMEN STRIKE
Prutsie, May :-The cele-
bration of May Pay here was upus-
ugly extensive owing to the strike of
the moboveten. Traffic on all city
roads is sespended.
the audience will say when they see
the beauty choluses, at the perform-
ance of "The Traveling Man," May
ioth, and "She looks like:tand, to
me," is what the audience will
. _
whittle after they sec the show.
Tra.slia  Man!' -premises--
number of new and novel effects in
the staging of the catchy tongs in the
play and there will be surprises
,sprung in every number.
The leading roles are taken by the
following people: Mrs. David Flour-
noy, Miss Dryfuss, Miss Hatfield,
Richard Scott, Emmett Bagby, Evert
Thompson, Charles Cox, Will Brazel-
ton, David Yeiser and Will Reddick.
The above will make the strongest
cast ever seen in an anteteur per-
formance in, the city and they all
have their parts down perfect at the
present time.
One of the *attires not to be
overlooked will be the Bell Boys
taken by Mr. Wm. Reddick as the
head bell boy and assisted by thc fol-
lowing boys, viz: Frank Buckner,
Fowler Post, Henry Leak, Edwin
Lightioot.
The costuming is said to be very
charming and in better taste than
most professional shows:
The ticket\committee are having
great success disposing of the 'cic-
ets. The ticketa bought now will
exchangable at the box office Mon-
day,ifay, 6th, and will get first op-
portunity to get the best seats as the
regular sale will not go on until
Tuesday, 7th.
Living Picture Exhibition.
'Di, evening at Grace church par-
ish house the Guild will give a lying
picture exhibition, the iproduallions
to represent the different holidays of
the year. The programme will be:
First Day of May.
Fourth of July.
Eighth of August.
Thanksgiving.
Xmas.
New Year.
Valentine Day.
St. Patrick Day.
Easter.
'lb. Four Seasons.
Those who will take part are.
- \figses Katherine Powell, Lucia
Powell, Elizabeth Kirkland, Helen
Van Meter, Elizabeth Terrell, Fran-
ces Terrell, Louise Campbell. Rosaiie
Petter, Mollie Gardner, Charlotte
Wheeler, Emma Greer, Ellen Rat-
cliff, Sarah Corbett. Jane Adair,
Wright, Gladys Bolling, Elsie Eunice
Voris, Susan Porter Sleeth; Masters
William Barnett, William Hughes,
Henry Dallam, Elbridge Palmer,
Leonard Campbell, Henry Burnett,
Lem Ogilvie, Gltner Segenfelter,
Rabb Noble Kirkland, Lawrence
Powell, Mr. Franklin Kirkland and
Dr. P. Howell. -
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Annual Conclave Will be Held May
ris and ts at Maysville.
Messrs E. W. Whittemore. Harry
R. Hank and Clarence O. Brown are
th, delegates from the Paducah corn-
mandery of Knights Temply to the
annual conclave that will be held
May 14 and t5 at :Maysville, Ky.,
but probabilities are that only one
or two of them will attend.
Preparations on an elaborate scale
Ate being made now by Maysville
Commandery No to, the celebrated
"5-15-sa" commandery. and when the
titne comes fot the knights and their
ladies to enter that city nothing will
have keen omitted that would tend
to make them have a good tithe, their
stay plea•ant and the conclave a
grand success. Many, private citizens
have opened their homes for the re-
ception of entire 
_ cOrtimanderies,
among them being Congressman
'James 'I\1. Kehoe, who will entertain
Cynthiana Commandcry during its
stay here, while Mrs. James H. Rog-
ers will entertain a commander
with a brass band accompanirritnt.
TRAFFIC IS STOPPED.
Warsaw, May 2-The general
strike ordered - for Mlay Day here
resulted in practically a complete tic
up of traffic. No meat or bread is
available. No street cars or cabs ap-
peared on the streets, no papers print-
ed and the stores were closed. War-
Saw today is practically a 171.1itary
, camp... Strong. patrols of- eattalcy
infantry in the streets quikkly scatter
ed any crowds which tattempted to
congregate.
To the mullahs, who were displeas-
ed at his initiation into Freemason-
ry, the Amir exaslained on his re- 111
Loparsuse.W.E4811
win from India that there was noth- I
For the accommodation of dune •
who have bought kodaks from us and
are ot prepared to do their own de-
veloping and printing we have made
arrangements with Miss Bernice
Grief, who has had long experience
In 
pertinent. Films developed and prieile
made promptly and at a special priee. •
Leave films at store and get them 1,
next day.
PhcotottraPay, to conduct this de-
MTHERSON'S
Drug Store 4th & Broadway
Agent for Eaatnsart-Modedneurrd-fluye--
ler's Candies.
KILLED BY A
NEGRO TENANT
Somerset, Ky., May 2.-John Ad-
ams, one of the best known men its
the county and. a proseprotoi farmer
residing a few miles west of Somer-
set, was killed by a negro tenant,
forn Woods, who f'red three shots
with a shotgun into Adams' body.
The tragedy .occurred at Woods'
cabin on the farm of Adams and only
a 'short distance from Aratns' home.
The killing was witnessed by Miss
Adams, wife of the murdered nian,
from the front porch of her home.
Her husband ha,' gone to the cabin
of Woods to see if he was going to
return to work, as he had failed to
stop at Adams' for Ina meal, as he
was accustomed to do.
Mrs. Adams says when her hus-
band arrived at the yard gala of
Woods' she saw the negro step to the
door and open fire on him.
Adams endeavored to make his es-
cape after the fil•st shot. but was
fired on twice more, one of the loads
tearing away the left side of his lace
and shoulder. Great indignation ex-
its over the killing, as Adams be-
longed to one of the oldest and most
extensive families in this sectioN of
the state.
The negro is in jail here About
a year ago one of brothers
killed a white man here by the same
of Wilder.
PATENTS ISSUED
TO KIXTUCLIA1411
Washington, D. C., May 2-Pat-
ems were issued to Kentuckian!, la
aallows: Isaac AI Foster. West COv-
ington, clutch fot counter shafts;
lamina Morrow. Somerset, baking
pan; Thomas B. Smith. Cynthiana,
trace bolder; John If. Walker, tes-
ingtou, trolley pole 021eber•
•••
Candidate for othiernor.
Boston, May 2t-Ilenry NI Whit-
ney yesterday formally annosseed
that he wain candidate for the demo-
critic nomination for governor of
Nesssachusetts.
"I ant a t.indillate fbr the 'demo-
cratic nomination," be said. "r push
make the fight for goverheir If r ern
get the nornination. Expansion of the
trade area of Massachusetts is the
iroitie that I shall preach."
iumniresemn 
WEDDING
PRESENTS
SEE OUR STOCK OF
CUT GLASS, HAND
PAINI1 9 CHINA
AND
SILVERWARE.
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WAISTS ,
We have a number of styles in Black Lace and Nit Waists that
we are desirous of closing out. These are one and two of lots
that have been broken.
$5. 00 secures one thatsoldfor $10
$730 for $12.50 ones
$10.00 for $15 and $16.50 Waists
16,
317 BR.OADWAY
NEWS IN BRIEF. U
—Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull
of the I. C. shops has returned from
the Jamestown exposition ard an-
notmces the Newe-Democrat report
that he would resign his position and
locate elsewhere with another road is
a 'ra.nki error, as he has never even
cOstemplatect resigning.
—Mr. Roy Ballowe, the druggist,
entertained with a dance last evening
at the Red Men's hall on North
Fourth street consplimentary to Mr.
-rosy Cervanka, the machinist, who
lines to Buffalo this week to live. .
. —Mr. L. A. Mitchell, the railroad
boilermaker, has returned from a six-
teen months'- residence at El Paso,
Texas, and will resume his old plice
with the I. C.
—Mr. Guy Watson, of Henderson,
bat arrived to she the place of time-
keeper in the planing mill department
at the I. C.
--Word from Lottille is that Me.
and Mrs. Harry Shanks have a new
girl baby. Mrs. ibanks is a wrier of. Mrs. Mary Beadles and daughter,
Mrs. David L. VanCulin, of Solon Mrs. W B. Mallett of Mayfield, are
Sixth. Visiting Mrs. Samuel Beadles of Mad-
-- A Chicago exeeri has arrived here ison street.
to have charge the firee,o-ts die
play to be given rext Monday Maio
at the grand opening of the teninter
theater at Wallace park.
--Another fre.ar ln.r. come 1.-*
flee it being a double-shelled egg lain
ley a hen of Mr. J. W Wild a! :roe
South Eleventh street.
-A small blaze developed upon the
roof yesterday morning at to ani
o'clock at the home of Mx. 1.e•lie
aertson of en Kentucky avenue.
but' was quickly extinguished, by the
chemical engine. Gus Swanson owns
the poiperty
THE REASON..
• -I ssondEr how it is that we see so
massy More artificial limbs these day'
we did when we were boys?"
"We were not permitted to go to
the theatre so often in those days."-.---
iliwaston Post.
Eloped to Rockport.
Stockport, lad.. May 2 —TWO of
Oaressboro's weU known society 
Pant ortie eloped to Rockpo t this after- 
pA RES1FOR WAR
.4.. and were married by Magistrate
gases. They were S. A. Dinkelopell
and the pretty and popular Miss Nell
Thornton. Mr. Dinicelopell in man-
ager of Cohen's dry goods establish-
ment Their wedding was quite a
surprise **ir many friends.
au a nu umussainteastmess
tt
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Mr. Jacob Benedict, wife and
have returned from visible; n
burg.
Misses Dona Everelage has retwie
ed from vi•itnig in Column:is. 0.,
Miss Itlay Shepberd ha- gime to
Jackson, Tenn., to %isle after vett-
ing Mrs. Walt. Slap:ea(' of Ful-
ton.
Mr. 'Eddie Epste in is here from
Louisville.
Mrs: W. H. Hudson and childreu
of Jonesboro. Ark., have returned
home after visiting the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs ate! ,Byrd of
Touble street.
Mr. L. Robertson yesterday went
.to Murray for a visit.
Mr. Fendoll Burnett yesterday re-
turned from Mayfield.
Mrs. M. D. Gracey of Oakland,
Oaf, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Win
Marble of Kentucky avenue.
Miss Eugenia Parhatn.of Mayfield,
has gone home; after visiting her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Frank Parham,
who is confined at Riverside hospital
where she was operated on.
Captain John I.. Webb yesterday
returned from Mayfield.
'Mr Samuel Edwards of Mayfield
was here yesterday.
Hon. John Moore of La Center,
Ballard county, returned home last
night.
Col. Edward 0 Leigh of Frank-
fort, nave" this morning for his
home.
Mr. Charles 0 -Lowery. the Smith-
land banker, was here yesterday on
busMees.
Mr. A. If. Utterback of Brookport,
is here preparing to sell out his inter-
ests and moving to Roxwell, New
Mexico. to reside his family is now
out there
raiNray waiting rooms are
provided with couches, and porters
comae around and wake ,lumberer*
tee ¶nimitl Wofe Ole *Wain k to
start,
491111111111111111•1111147111111W1111111111•1111111111.
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CIGARS
Conti cigars are not all im-
ported.
•
InVoilla• Cigars are
good.
' .
'However, every cigar
Ikenp--whether imported or do-
isidiliee-is a pod, satisfaction-,
Pr°1111"in-fir'"-.. •
not all
we
pffulaskaT
SXTH AND BROADWAY
MEXICO PRE-
MAY HAVE TO WHIP GUATE-
MALA AND A FEW OTHER
NEIGHBORS .
Her Legation Searched for Suspects
Accuaed of Attempted Assasi-
nation of Cabrera,
Mexice City, May a --The Mexi-
can legation at Guatemala City was
searehed yesterday by Guatemalan
authorities to ascertain whether or
not there were sheltered in, it Guate-
malans who were suspected of com-
plicity in the attempted assassination
of President Estrada Cabrera which
took place in GnatemSla City Mon-
out riding accompanied by his
staff. Search was made on the invi-
tatin of Minister Gamboa as soon
as he 
i 
learned of the suspicion of the
Guatet lane, The fact that the
Mexican legation 'was suspected of
being an asylum- for the criminals
has caused great indignation and ex-
citement. It was learned frftna a re-
liable F otirce that the, Mexican gov-'
ernment is preparing for -71 emer-
gency.
The rumor has it that thirty thou-
sand men are being fully equipped for
a two 'Months' campaign and that
troops are being • rapidly moved in
mill nombeos neakeocuatetnaleofroto
411r.'. Cogprotation of this qui not be
settried.751 ' fair hour but llili stiodree
of the news is of the beat.
• '
oi*srees—lf anyone asks for Int
this afternoon, Marie, you con • my
I'm not St home.
Illedliei-intry sok tonles, seat
they don't ask for you?—Bon Vivant.
TESTIMONY IN
CAPITAL CASE
A PENNSYLVANIA WIDOW
TELLS OF DEAL WITH
CAPITAL ARCHITECT.
•
Balance Divided "Among the Gang"
—More Damaging Evidence in
Pennsylvania Capitol In-
vestigation.
Harrisburg, Pa., May .a.—The. most
esting witness yesterday 'before
the commission which is investigating
charges of extravagance in furnishing
Pennsylvania's state capitol was Mrs.
W. F. Anthony, a widow of William-
portansVi-snald attend- a deal  with 1,
M. Huston, architect of the capitol.
John II. Sanderson, contractor for
the furnishings, and others who had
attempted! to make contracts with
her for serpentine marble from a
quarry left her by her husband.
"They refused to allow me," said
Mrs. Anthony, "so per cent. of the
proceeds from a new company they
desired to organize, but I was given
-0 understand that 40 per cent, of that
. oeinint must be divided up among
ir friends. That would have left
I :.
:ie. only so per cent. for the marble,
so I decided it would be better to
give it away and declined to negoti-
ate with therm further. The other
so per cent., they told me, would
be used. for operating expenses at the
quarry."
Mrs. Anthony said that all corre-
spondence on the negotiation had
been lost.
Jacob Shenk a week ago testified
that the same reaen-had called on him
to negotiate a deal for the marble in
his quarry. Shenk declared that they
desired him to charge the state $15
3 cubic foot for the marble insteal
of fro $5 to $8, the price he thought
woulf bring him a fair profit. It
had been claimed, he declared, that
the balance was to be divided "among
the gang."
At the close of yesterday's hearing
the commission unexpectedly an-
nounced an adjournment for an in-
definite period. It was explained
that they were awaiting the rep
of auditors and several experts
are examining certain capitol furnish-
ings.
CHRISTIAN BOARD
OF MISSIONt
Lexington. May 2.—A districedliln-
vention of the Chr•stian Wetness's
Board of Missons will he held Itt',
Frank iort today. Tomorrow there
will be a district convention o( the
Christian church Sunday schools
the same place. The two events wili
be attended by front 125 to 150 p40-
ple from Lexington. The C. W. M.
M. party from this city_will be led
by Mrs. A. M. Harrison and 'Man.
Yancey; and Mr. W. C. G. Hobbs
will escort the young ladies of Ham-
ilton college who compose the mem-
bership of his Sunday school class at
the Broadway Christian church
ABANDONED STEAMER
IS SIGHTED.
'Niew York. May 2 —The schooner
Everett Webstei, of Philadelphia
which sated from Wlmington, N. C.,
for Philadelphia. was sighted, aband-
oned and waterlogged at sea on April
loth by the steamer-kaiser Wilhelm
Der Grosse which arrived here today
from Breme. The Webster's main
sail Was set and officers of the
steamer believe she has been on fire.
No word of the schooner's crew of
sis men had been received here.
CASE OF WANTON MURDER.
Robinson, Ill., , May 2 —Edward
Plummer, of Warrenn, was fatally
shot at the junction of the Big Four
and the Illinois Central railways at
erly hour. and in all probability
his assailant has escaped identifica-
tion and arrest. Mummer and ,a
friend were passing along the high-
dissipating. A stranger sharply ord-
ered them to move along, Without
further warning the stradger pointed
a revolver at Plummer and fired, the
bullet striking him in the groin and
penetrating the bowels. After firing
the shot the fellow ran away. There
are some houses with tents and a box
Car, 'at the point named, and there its
a 
-probability that the man belonged
to one of them.
GERMANY MILL
BE WATCHFUL
THE SITUATION' NOT AT ALL
ALA RM I NG--SPE EC H OF
CHANCELLOR.
a
sa.
Regarded As Temperate Statement of
Fatherland's Attitude—As to Dis-
armament Project,
Berlin, May 2.—"Germany enter-
tamsno anxiety, but it is watchful."
This is the iaterpretatioit generally
placed upon Chancellej Bulow's
speech in the reicnstase The address,
which was eagerly awaited and was
heard by an audience filling every seat
in the yeichetatehamber, is -regarded
as a temperate statement .61 Ger-
many's attitude and policy in "the im-
mediate future. The tranquilizing
utterance regarding England's latest
dielomatic undertakings and King
Elleva•:d's visit to Italy promise to
ve some steadying influence on
Cerman sentiment, discouraging the
:net-mist rumors now prevalent.
Difficulties and Dangers.
rue calming effect of these state-
ments, however, is largely offset by
the chancellor's declaration that Ger-
many. is surrounded by "difficulties
and clangors," and the further inti-
mation that the nation must beware
alike of nervous anxiety and over-
confidence. The latter utterances
furnish the leeynote of the opinions
widely expressed, which generally
take the ground that Germany must
follow a firm and temperate policy,
clearly recognizing, however, the pos-
sibility of threatening contingencies.
Has Limitations.
The serious tone of the conserva-
tive papers, even more than the ex-
hortations of the bellicose journals
which urge the chancellor to remern-
Jeer that German patience has limita-
tions, is significant of the gravity of
the present diplomatic situation. Gen-
eral satisfaction is expressed at the
fact that the speeches in the reich-
stag show that the leaders of all par-
ties are united in the conviction that
Germany does well to decline to en-
tertain the disarmament project,
whieff is regarded as a timely topic
for some future decade I •
BIG RAT KILLING.
Farmers With Clubs Slay *Thousands
of Rodents.
Ky, May 2—Every per-
son-in 'Nicholas county celebrated to-
dan tin. killing rats, which have be-
lebthielio' 'numerous • that they have
been t3o-sirlg the farmers in this
counfy Kral damage.' A number of
Persons have reported that rats have
k'eaten small pigs.
Green It Kellar, senior editor of
the Carlisle Mercury, suggested that
May t everyone turn out and kill rats
Large posters were printed and post-
d in different sections of the county
ramifying the people of the rat kill-
ing. Early this morning people turned
out with clubs and steel traps on the
hunt for the rodents. Several thou-
sand were killed, reports having been
telephoned from different section!' of
the county.
FARMER'S WIFE
HANGS HERSELF.
Mrs. 'Lis Holbrook Commits Suicide
-Near Sergent, Ky.
Sergent, Ky., May 2.—Mrs. Eba
Holbr,ok as years old, and the wife
of John Holbrook, a farmer, living
three miles above here, committed
suicide ate this afternoon 'by hang-
ing. herMlf in the barn loft. ,No rea-
son is given for the deed. Mrs. Hol-
brook! was a daughter of Enoch Craft
an ex-Confederate and. was also a
niece of David J. Candill. who com-
mitted suicide three weeks ago at
Gray! ii. Ky
Meet and Marry.
Nicholasville, Ky., May 2.—Meet-
ing last night for the first time at the
Firemen's Carnival here, Wilard Fain
aged ars years. and Miss Lucinda
'Wheeler, aged 21 years. both of this
county, were married this morning at
1;23 e'cloeld following a courtship of
alic-ctramonarow as
perfnrined the happy couple were
taken to the carnival country store
and were given what they needed to
go to hotisekeepin.g.
Nitice to Shippers.
On account of taking the Alabama
people to Pittsburg Landing to dedi-
oat the Alabama monument. Tuesday.
'May eth, the steam. er Kentucky will
leave Saturday, May 4111, ot 5 p.
KENTUCKIAN
IS ARRESTED
St
WYS EADEN, OF FRANKLIN,
ATTEMPTED TO PASS
RAISED MONEY,
A Boy of 21 Attempted to Pass Five
Dollar Bill for a Fifty Dollar
Bill.
. •
Springfield, Tenn., May 2.—Chief
of Police Neal Burnett and Sheriff
T. G. Payne effected a neat captnre
yesterday afternoon, when they suc-
ceeded in arresting a young man
about 21 year's of age, who gave his
name as Wyne Eaden,;and residence
as -ightomileas _With _of Franklin, in
Kentucky.- 
— 
•
The young man earlier in the day
presented a five-dollar bill, which had
been cleverly raised, as he thought,
to the Springfield National bank and
asked that it be changed. Cashier
Brown informed hint th.
was a poor attempt at counterfeiting;
that the words on the face of the bill
"five dollars," had not been, changed
to fifty, although the figure "5" had
on all the corners and "ci' annexed,
making "so," this being done in brown
ink, and the five, as well as other
parts of the bill, showing evidence
of the counterfeiter's work. The
banker questioned him, and he said
he got the money from the Meguire
Banking company, of Franklin, Ky.
After being turned down at this
bank, he next went into the People's
bank and aeked Assistant Cashier
Emron to redeem the five-dollar
bill, saying that some one had palmed
it off on' him for a fifty-dollar bill.
By this time the officers had been
notified and were on the lookout for
the young man. When he was arrest-
ed there was found on him two one-
dollar tills, which bore some evidence
of having been tampered with, and a
box of van -colored crayon with which
it is supposed the work was done.
The young man seemed very calm,
and not the least hit chagrined when
Justice Holman held him under a
thousand-dollar bond to answer the
state at the June term of the 'circuit
court.
D DROPPED DEAD.
Mattie Crutchfield, Colored, Fell
Over Dead of Heart Trouble.
alattte Crutchfield, colored, who
cooks at the Hudson House, 220
North Fourth street. drank a cup of
water about aoso o'clock yesterday
morning while busy in the kitchen
at that boarding house. She remark-
ed that the water tasted like it was
poisonous, and in a few moments she
fell over on the stove rind suddenly
died of heart trouble. The body was
taken from the s.ove by Myrtle Hal-
ton and Pearline Fktcher, white girls
employed there. The body was mov-
ed to Watkin'e undertaking • stab-
lishment on Smith Seventh street,
where Coroner Frank Eaker held an
inquest in the afternoon, the verdict
being she died of h-art trouble. She
was_ 51 years old, leaves two sons
and two daughters, and her husband
who is a - eteamboatman. She lived
cn Jefferson near Fifth street.
Cleria Dismissed.
Wa.,hington, May 2 —William E.
Volks, of Maryland, a principal ex-
aminer in the general /and (Wise: W.
D. Harlan, of the District of Colum-
bia; J. J. Barnes, of Michigan, and
G. R. Ogden, of Montano, ekrbe in
that office, were yesterday dismissed.
They lad been mentioned in connec-
tion s-th cases tlealing witb land
irregularities in Oregon.
E. K. SQUIBBS
SOAP PASTE
Elegant for Slampooing
The Hair
25 cents Perlis':
J. D. BAdON
Pharmacist
7th 8E Jackson St
BAD BURNS' BY
MOLTEN BRASS
-
MR. ROBERT FISHER AND MI
HELPER INJURED AT
SHOPS.
Lurn Barnes Got Fingers Badly Tont
in Saw at Cooperage Works.-
' Other Injured People.
While skimming dirt from the top
of some hot molten brass at the I. C.
shops Molder Robert Fisher let some
water get into his ladle and when the
water came in contact with the mol-
ten metal it caused an explosion that
blew two windows out of the ship
building and sent molten brass 'Atm-
tering, Fisher's face- being bake
burned and a ho'e burned into hie
scalp also. Helper Harvey Parks wan
painfully burned on the legs. Fishes'.
overalls were nearly burned off hisa
Luther Rucker, section hand for
the I. C., was run over by a hand err
at Kuttawa and his head badly hurt
He was brought here and put in this,
railroad hospital for treatment.
larm Barnes, of Mechanicsbune,
has all the fingers on his left I.
badly mangled, as result of catehier
them in a machine while working _at
the Paducah Cooperage company.
Randolph, the 7-year-old soft la
Rev. ',V. T. Billing, is ill with measliest
GRANITOID SIDEWALKS 
Granitoid sidewalks are the MeV
sidewalk'. If you wish to have my
of this kind of wore done, can.
our telephone. No 451o, old hoe, a.
let us figure with you.
GEO. WEIKEL. Contracoor
Tas South Fourth St_
HOUSB BOMBARDED.
Volley After Volley Poured Into ere
Home of Farmer Hallowell.
Word yesterday morning natal
Princeton was that the night before
twenty-five masked men attacked dee
hosse of a farmer named Hallowell/
of dear Lamasco and poured yolks,
after volley into the farmer's home.
shooting his wife in the face. Halls-
well wac one of those testifying
againet thtsnighe riders, who burned
tobacco stemmeries at Princeton. Re
had received warning' from the riders
but paid no heed to them.
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmilis,etc._
eATALOGillge AND PRICES GIVEN UPON 4ftEQUEST:'-
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONM NEW 743- 326-28 S. 3rd St.
'tree —
- Best Kentucky arid Illinois Coal
Also dealer-in- Lime and-Onnent - Agent for Whitehall and Agatit;Zensent-.--- - -
dfi'lla KING OL,CIUULPIT"
H. CUNNINGHAM
4E101d 960,11New4245! :4 Thirtet4tith and Adams Street
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I rilif-K 1 IS COMMIITLEMLN
BOOTLEGGER • fOR LEAGUE
ED MONROE, OF CRITTENDEN
COUNTY, ARK., SHOOTS
HENR YHANNON.
Hannon, Charged With Illicit Sale of
Liquor, Trys to Kill the
Deputy.
Marion, Ark., May 2.—Deputy Sher-
iff Ed • Moitrise shot and instantly
-killed Henry airmen in a skiff at
Lamberthville, on Old river chute,
this county, at- 8 o'clock this morn-
ing. Ile fired three shots front his
revolvetseach one reaching a vital
spot. • Hannon was in the act of
shooting Monroe with a rifle when
killed.
Monroe went to Lamberthville to
serve a wartant on Hannon for illicit
retailing of liquor, the latter having
been indicted a number of times for
this offense. Accompanied by George
Thrasher, the offender went aboard
Hannon's shanty boat and searched
the place for the owner, who; antici-
pating the visit, had gone out the
hack door and entered his skiff, lie
was just in the act of pulling off
when Monroe called him and told
him to consider himself under arrest.
Scarcely had the words left his
mouth when Hannon raised his rifle
froni his lap and threw it. down oil
Monroe, who was too quick for him,
and tired with the above result.
N. Y. FASHIONS
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
/ Third.Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with- (Nashville Banner.)
out injury. 
.. 
Maj. W. j. Bass, an old Nashville
Fourth. man, who learned the hustling wrays
It irons either stiff or pleated in this cty in his youth, which he
bosoms like new, and the employed in his adopted home, Chat-
"hump" so often seen if miss-tanooga, have placed him in the front
nil' ranks -of business men --of that--city,
No other like it in West Ken-. has lost some of his old time mild
tucky. Satisfy yourself by temper and is real wrathy.
sending us your laundry. The Major is commanding officer
of the cavalry of the Tennessee Na-
tional Guard and his present anger
is due to some criticism in the re-
port of Capt. R. Foster Walton of
the infantry maneuvers last fall.
The Major in an interview in the
Chattanooga Star, in reply to Capt.
Foster, among other things says:
"It•is a matter of much regret that
so much has already been said upon
so small a matter as the recommenda-
tion of Capt. Walton, who thinks
tat Tennessee should dispense with
her cavaky in order to strengthen
her infantry arm. The relatives value
of the two branches has been fixed
by abler tacticians than either Gape
Walton or myself. I belitve that
either Fyffe's or Hager's troop can
. be turned otit for active service on an
hour' notice 95 per cent. strong,
for they have already done so upon
some occasions with too per cent.
present. lShould it prove necessary
to actively take up arms for the na-
tion's defense, I feel certain that they
would report for duty in two home,
recruited to full- war strength.
(Not Afraid of Comparisons.
"If it sea, not a violation of military
regulations for me to do so. I would
make the statement and upon equally
as good authority as that cited in
Capt. Waltort'e report, that the in-
struction in either of the troops of my
equadiem is better than t is in Gapt.
Walton's company_ of Sixth United
States Infantry. Without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction, if I was per-
mitted to do so, I. would • also state
that either of my troops maintains
..
its arms in better condition than
do the men of Capt. Walton's corn-
nYThat they can drill better,
Pmaarch further o less rations, more
cheerfully and enthusiastically than
Capt. Walton's own command, I
would be wiling to positively assert.
"His recommendation for the sake
of economy and the infantry might
be all right officially, if as e assume
that he did not knoav that these men
front their own treasury bear the
most of extra burden or expense
which makes the casialry the more
costly branch of the service, but his
gratuitous statement of their ineffic-
iency cannot he excused.
State Noted for Horsemen.
"Tennessee's proudest boast. next
to her sobriquet has been of her
horses and her horsemen; and if the
young men of any state are to be
trained for future possible cavalry
service. certainly Tennessee should
not only retain, tint should increase
her present squadron...
"If in. a future time of trying need,
in the nation's possible peril, a 'For-
rest is needed would you look to find
him ersewhere than among the native
horsemen of Tenneseee?" '
_
Texas T. P. A. in hestion.
El Paso, Texas. May 2.—The Texas
division of the Travelers' Protective
courts of the association is in annual sesaismassie i feet.% to the , simple machine-made
..
El Paso and the business section of -Thic of pongee or white linen. There
the city is gay with colors in honor I are pomWow, designs shown its ex -
of the viaitors. Delegates from all I tinisite designs rif flowered- silks or
parts of Texas are on hand. Num.! plain taffeta and covered with flow-
ers-nes and sesivel features of enter- ered chiffons.. Some ate finished with
taininent intersperse the coniAtion an accordeen pleated ruffle of chiffon
programme. which extends over three with ruching a,t the top and *bottom
days. The reports priared by the For plainest wear there should he.
officers for presentation to the con- something substantial sucl aisa 
lark
le
vention shrriv that the association- is and white. pin stripe, -a 
ii)iam 
in flourisaling condition. both num- blue, or one checked or barred. Tlid523 ' 5-11 Broadway, New Phone 490: etica!ly and financially.
-=--'=-Old Phone z4fiy,R. _ • ______ . 
"tielle" green, which is the season's
Kno
•
x-Jonts. . 
eisreltv crrlor, makes a handsome
• parasol. The -.lea"- Ts usually a
Newhern, Tenn • nay 2 -At the straieht and polished stick. often in
home of the bride yesterday evening imitation of mahogany: Very few
at 8 o'clock, Gus C. Knox. of Fu le fancy handles are seen, although
roil, Ky. mail clerk on .the f. C. ,rail- come jeweled 'ones are shown_ by the
road, fag married to Miss Uilliari jewelers. ._
Jones r thidffplace, Rev. J, J. Thomas Lace is used extensively in decorat-
officiating. Immediately after the ing nearly all the newfst costumes.
Cuemony they left for Batesville, and on come models the bodice is
Miss . and other points south. ' , made almost entirely of white, cream
, r ecru lack with straps or embroid.• ..
Old Phone 49s-R- 
John Cudahy in Serious State. ('red bands of the material to give the
Chicago. May 2.1—John Cudahy, the color.
PADUCAH, KY. i 
well-known packer of this oite, •is There is, a great deal of embroid-
critically ill as the re:iilt of an 'acei- cry *teed this spring,., and 'many of
,it.Itt vdtielt oc,•ttrred in his home the finest VoiIea are. worked wit
41,4 i Q. kaae santhrtsider
fell while deseeeding a flight of staiis as their only trimming. The soft
fracturing his right arm above the materials are tucked or laid in fold',
elbow. Complications have. arisen twit loshicletehley.cloth skirts are plain and
and his condition is now sanlos. ..
• . 
Voile is _unquestionably the most
Government Recitpts. popular material for -reception gowns
Wiaahington, May 2,--The monthly and afternoon dresses this season.
comparative statement -of the 'govern- There arc coariass„voiles very pearly_
trent receipts aod expenditures shows I as hear e as canvas, and there ate also.
it 
_____...., 
 
for -.,he, month of. April-the total .te- qualities which are almost as fine As
•
UAnVERTISR IN THE' REGISTICR 
chiffon. The plain attd -fancy, sttinecl
sing in itaelf is the great leszon and fielireri. dark abodes' and light are
, AN ...... ...L'.. 443 It; ur s
•.. 
in tra',!- g life. --• a:: io he !• • •: ' voile of this
..., s l • ..,
# \
•
ROUND T? TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4.00: Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
p.orty of five or over, $i.,; each, with-
fait meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all trhe boats
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
II. I. RIMS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway,
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 35s.
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller
Wm. Marble.
HENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.
Practice in all the
state. Both phones 3i.
Rooms r, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
 47.7.•••••••=••
VirE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS OF CAVALRY
WHY?
First
ecauSe it irons srnothly, not
rough.
MAJ. W. J. BASS HANDS DOWN
A WARM INTER-
VIEW.
He Grows Eloquent in His Defense
of the Brave Tennessee
Boys.
Star Laundry
'Phone Ma
EXCURSIONS
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
geld rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
i'or other information apply to
JAMES KOGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.
For
E. H. PURYEA R,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation
and Real Estate Law.
O. D. Sch-inidt,
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building-
OLIVER, minim a
m'GREGOR,
Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank
of Marshall County: Paducah. Ky.,
114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone ti. Old Phone 4141
IN DEFENSE
•
New York. May 2.—In this ,cas-
on's fashions, the prevalence of the
Japanese sleeve is the most- notable
feature. In one type or another it
will be found in gowns and coats of
widely varying character. This fash-
ion naturally follows the long should-
er effect that is found successful in
the dainty costumes intended for ear.
ly summer wear, as well as tailored
gowns.
This new oversleeve, which is us-
ually made in one piece with :he ov-
er-blouse, .is allowed different treat-
ment in the aim for original effect.
In band form, tor draped, its promi-
nent
nit
ition affords ample opportu-
oar trimming. Voile.', chiffons.
dards and organdies with wide bor-
ders. give the best effect to the Jap-
anese sleeve and ate used to a liberal
extent. The toidersleeves and guinepe
which complete this gown, are of
lace or some sheer material, inserted
with medallions of lace or -fine em-
broidery. The, transparent sleeve
and semi-transparent sleeve will tie
used throughout the spring and sum-
met.
Many of the dressy coat suits are
accompanied by a waist which serves
to complete the costume when the
days grow too warm for a coat. The
overblouse with the Japanese Sleeve'
is ahnoet invariably the style chosen.
Origin.d lines by slashings made to
show the guimpe gives it a pretty
effect. The waist is made either of
the same material as the ant. o.r. of
silk or crepe de chine matching its
color. The undersleeves and guimpc
are of lace or net of corresponding
color s and latticed with narrow
bands of velvet ribbon. The guimpe
may be shirred front and back and
finished at the neck by'a standing
collar, and the short puff sleeves ter-
minating in fancy cuffs with tab ends
meeting at the top and trimmed with
but tons.
Parasols arc quite essential to have
in this summer's wardrobe as are
hats. Such a variety may be found.
from the expensive and very dressy
ones in renaissance lace embroidered
with soft pastel colors lot ribbon cf.
• •
REV. NAYLOR HAS CALLED A
MEETING FOR TOMORROW
MORNING.
•
The Paducah Presbytery Has Ad-
journed and Delegates Left for
Home—Other Churches.
In-view of the law -and order con-
vention to be held at Louisville May
13 and 14, Rev. W. J. Naylor, chair-
man of the McCracken County Anti-
Saloon League, requests the chair-
man of each local league, as mem-
bers Ar the cnianittee, to meet him at
the Broadway Methodist church on
Saturday, May u, at TO o'clock in
the morning. The purpose of the
gathering is to arrange to scud repre-
sentatives to Louisville. It is very
important that every member be
present and take an active part.
Presbytery Adjourned.
The Paducah Presbytery has been
brought to a close and yesterday the
outsiders here left for their ;tomes,
after participating in the two days'
gathering. The final business consist-
ed of reports of a different nature
arid the statements showed a flourish-
ing and healthy condition of the cari-
ous congregations.
Prohibition Committee,
The state convention of the pro-
hibitices party for Kentucky is hold-
ing now at Louisville a state conven-
tion that opened yesterday and holds
until this evening. During the ses-
sion a successor will be named to
the late Dr. J. D. Smith, of this city,
who %vast chairman of the state com-
mittee. Other members of that com-
mittee from here are Rev. W. U.
Pinkerton and Mr. George C. Crum-
u gh.
Fulton Revival.
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, of the
First Baptist church, returned yester-
day to Fulton. where he is conduct-
ing a protracted meeting, effecting
many conversions and being heard by
mammoth congregations.
The different denominations of that
city are preparing to erect an im-
mense tabernacle.
Ladies' Mite Society.
The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church meets at 3 o'clock
this afternoon with Mrs Mite lac.-
man. of Fourth and Washington
streets.
Miasionary work among the Brit-
ish North Sea fishermen has it. dii-
ticultiea. The rector of Loweatoft
saya that when he tir.t boarded
fishing smack five of the men
down into the cabin, two jumped
inth the funnel and another sprang
overboard.
sca-on. It is made in the most se-
vere tailored costume. and also in the
daintiest lobe suitable for weddings
and luncheons. It certainly is better
to 'case a suit of wille then any
else, as it 11 the most fashion-
able material, and gives a most -au--
factory amount of %tear. Striped
voiles are perhaps the most in favor.
but cheete and figures arc :deo much
worn. There are often two shades
of one color in the striped voiles, hut
the most popular is a narrow stripe of
a decided tone in combination with
white. The majority of veilings are
made up over white, so that the char-
acter of the gown must he brought
out in the trimmings which are de-
cided and striking in colorings.
•hite and pink striped voile might
rimmed with a deep rose velvet
s lk. If the veiling is a deep car-
nation, a touch of pale blee in the
'rimming is extremely smart. Itrown
is frequently used" to bring out the
color of a pale blue, pink or mance.
The very lest in a tailored suit
is the cntaway coat. • The style
suitable to Ir. 'made of light-weight
cloth, plain, checked or hair-striped,
for rajah in plain or nevelty %cave',
in panama or. voile. The closely fit-
ted coat is fastened with three large
!inuring a little to the left side.• A
dart is taken in each front, which as-
lists - the—shaping, while the _ side
seams in /he back and in underfold
plaits below the waist line, the -coat
being hip length. ,The neck is com-
pleted by a monnish notched collar.
Coat sleeves with cuffs or stitching
at cuff depth are provided. and the
top may be gathered or plaited. The
skirt to this costume is of nine gores,
c&-h being laid in two overlappiog
plaits, while the Aram is hidden by
ttick-stitating.
Separate jackets have the same
gra'eefid curves as the cutaway coat,
awl being worn short, are deeidedly
"chic." They emphasize the slender
list and this effect it* increased by
the SIC ront and iide hack seams.
These seams are covered with shaped
hands, which take th'e curve of the
sides -eections in the front, roundltig
to the underarm seam, and in the
hack they extend from. thf shoulders
to the bottom. of the coat. A smart
addition' may be had by.--.  haying
veal seetinfi which buttons, kigh
above the lower dee of the notched
-collar. 'The cuffs nay be close-fie:
ting (turn-back, or titching at toff
b.
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iIt SLOW any other ere deals' la the waekL
714bNUMENTS
We e a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
Me .vhich show the best of workmanship and high de-
gri • srtistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Mot -its have an air of distinction.-
P esirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
un" ,rLint and monuments in /NI,
WHITE BLEACHINCe STONE
. Ree -I. we have the largest, best and most distinctive
line • Purchase. 920 South TI tied St.
E . Williamson & Co
itiidern Nom; Plumbing.
All of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal sup-
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our aren-
tion. We use the famous .31oeslard"
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
twhich are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.
IL D. HANNAN Both Phones. No sot,132 South Fourth St.
IG
-
B  SALE
ON
WALL PAM
a
Read these Prices they will help,
you make your bed rooms look
fresh and new.
GET YOUR OR ERS IN BEFOREL ITHE RUSH COMES ON.
8 cent wall paper go' at sc per roll 
to cent wall paper going at Sc per roll
12 cent wall peper going at 
 
 . toe per roll
ao-cent wall paper going at 
 15c per roll
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a good
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture frames
and window shades.
C. C. Lee
315 BROFIDUIRT
 .2•11111WMEMINnit
CENT•bIALL—cfsit,"".,2MEranil alterialDssam• at rime=
DO NOT HUTA MOYOLE$1 5evwitty=
 Sizbaie iceurdli mieplete ssa
ks
re rre•
warn* and teerrated Imre or our remarkableend waselsetnt nerW Wars made poseible try Denise from tacharydirect to rider with so Weidlelsee'll prodts
ilairowarrflurs Frew Trsa and make other liberal terms which no oily/
fdl Appiweei. withou Pat a oral fikyonl, r tlho Wrellebt
bruise In the workl will do. You will tears everytbiag sad get mud' valmable informal iou by simply writing us a postal.
We need a AN.r yaw in cacti town and can offer an opportunityto make money to suitable young mrs who apply at once.
.80 4. 8 0Fie f—lao Introdroe
We Will Sell RAILS, TACKS
Yogis a Sample ovpo „el L ALSEST
PalP leo Only OUT T HE MR
(CASH WITH oPIDC/1 sails)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
snaking. No danger from THORNS, CAC-
Notice tha think ribber tread
-A " sad rammer*. earisia 0111'• 
1 ..
Serious punctures, like intentional kuif ts, can
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or.i$1,1..ASS.
rind "Il." &leo rim strip "VI" 
V
be Vulcanized like any' otheilige.
tire win oestaat se mbar
to prevent rim enttliig. Thin
Seventy-five Tistmand pairs mid Iasi year.
Two Hundred Thowsaftd pal In actual use. Over
name WORM
naati•—AOTT. 0 an.—
IMISOROPYMI. ma* lit iliren It is lively and easy ridtag, very durable and lined teed*It, a special quality of rubber, livhirh never become* porous and which closes up small punctureswithout allowing the air to escape. wt have hundred* of letters from satiated customers statingthat their tires have only been pumped up °nee of twice to a whole mason. They weigh no more Ureaan ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by Several layers of this, special*
or soft root/els overcome by the potent' Basket Weave" tread wbieb prevents an r from beteg
prepared (pixie on the tread. That -Holding Back" semetios comeicaly felt wives Ton asphea
squeesed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all auction. The retail price of these .Weak, os so per pair, but for advertising purnoses we are mak ing • Special lector, price to tile riderof eiely Silo per pair. All orders sii tppear same day letter is received. We ship COI) ON approval. .leimiaredinca 
will.
nsiowy as esabent ti4nktLyounthaae;veearacetnnitiett( hseirebtrinsaltnkrathestpritietieeyzas per petedir). if you erns
PULL RASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will ildue send owe aplated brass hand pump end two suinpwis metal puncture omen so full pea orders (thesepnacture closers to be used ia case of intentional knife eats or heavy gashes). Tires to be retursasat OUR merit for say reason they are sot ratedwitory on examination.
gisakee. Agent or the Reiter et this paper about; us. If you order a !trotthese wilptidrit se: saw Eastern, mats be4ser.400 Meter watt
W• are eet and mosey sent to us is as safe as in a bast. Ask your Pethiambet
ppress
leer any tire litz&rer tied or seen St may Rica We know that you will be Gowenthat Whets yob * *ill give es year sailer. We waist you t• seed us • ninaltP ealealsroissee. Miles UM tre offer.
pesusesdissged by repair mem e fee Ger big IIIIIIINIT
014571fIt every* le the hieyde Rae tiP=1 by us at harnig =
ims NOT WAIT bicycle et: •yalr =Ives rem enrolee limn yealas. DO FroPW Mks, surnosima
wasiderful edIers we me Makin. It mill mats a pastas t• tsar, eventide.. 1111141r i.
. Mg ITIKEAOIMPIIITS 10.10. "4 lia" ogiels:iu. ,
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° "L lec
Priest $
Per Tmtr•
•
Sitscribe For The ilegistOr
•s• si
• 
a •
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V
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EXCURsiON
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING RE-
DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
. I LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, $6.95 roundtip. May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good rettlrning
June gth; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
29, June 1-5 and 8th, limit twi
days.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA_
Mystic Shrine and German Bap-
tin Brethren, April 25th to May
slItia; round trip $60.5o, limit
July 31st.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April 19th to November 3oth—z5
days--$23.75. Coach excursions
on special dates--$18.00 every
Tuesday, limit zo days.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
May
leaves
9:57 a •
7th—Special excursion
Paducah Union Depot
m. Round trip Sa.00,
Good returnin& special train leav-
ing Memphis May 8th. 7:30 p. rn.
FOR FURTHER PAR-,
TICULARS APPLY TO
J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.
.R. M. Prather'
Agent Union Depot
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
Room 5, Columbia Building.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER,
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 3o6 Broadway, Phone 130.
Residence, aro Broadway, Phone 149
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
Trueheart Building.
Telephone 511-R.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
O. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED,
Lawyers.
Rooms to, it and fa, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY:
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
-
R. T. LIGHTIPOOTi,
-Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
English veterinary surgeons have
ilikcoyetv4t a new disease in dogs-
'Motor heart% It .41}4vtIS that door.
gey -foot of ruling in motor
Sa-rarb t Oak their heat ta _can't stand
irlt. So Vir (iwner4 must either curb
this appetite or expect early be-
reavement.
..,••••••••••=•.-
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DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
THIS PLAN.
Effort Will be Made to Make New
State Democratic Altogether in
August Elections.
May 1.—"We are go-
ing Ti) make a light to win every-
thing in sig:it in the cbmJng election
in the new state of Okla next
August." said Chairman James M.
Griggs of the Democratic congress-
ional committee tonight.—
"The whole ticket is sure to be
Democratic, but our fight will be for
the legislative ticket, which will elect
two United States senators, and for
the five members of the national
house of representatives. We are as-
sured of three Democrats in that del-
egation, with two in doubt, and we
want them all.
"Every loyal Democrat in the
,country should desire that the new
state enter the Union Democraii •.
and it should be his pleasure to ..-
sist in such a consummation,. 1 v •:'
afford him the opportunity. I her. In
call on all Democrats everywhere ,,,
send me a dollar subscription to 0-
Oklahoma campaign kind. whirli
will turn over to the chairman of the
Oklahoma Democratic state commit-
tee. They can address tin- sidsscrip-
tions either to me or to Charles A.
Edwards, secretary of the committee,
Washington. D. C. They will get a
receipt for the same, which they can
frame as a memento of Democratic
success when, the returns come -• in
next August.
Mississippi Teachers.
Gulfport, Miss., May 2 4-The mem-
bers of the Mississippi Teachers' asi-
sociation, several hundred in number
and representing all parts of the
state; will .be much in evidence in
Gulfport dining the remainder of
this week. The association begins its
twenty-second annual meeting here
this evening. There was scarcely a
handful present when the teacliers
first came together in the 'Rog, but
the scope of the work- Las gradually
broadened until convention week
each year now attracts hundreds of
pedagogues representing every cbun-
ty of the state and every branch of
educational work.
At the formal opening4his evening
Hon. Jas. 41. Neville is to welcome
the delegates, for whom response
will be made by J. Ed Brosen. of
Blue Mountain. The exchange of
greetings will be followed by the an-
nual address of President Cook of
Columbus. Tomorrow morning the
convention will begin business in
earnest.
Western Association Opens.
Top-ka, Nag . May 2—With the
same circuit as last year the Western,
association begins its baseball season
today under conditions that promise
well for success from all standpoints.
The schedule provides for The opening
games to be played as follows: Leav-
enworth at Topeka. Springfield at
Oklahoma City, Hutchinson at Wich-
ita, and Webb City at Joplin •
•••••••••••=m•MI•Mmos
Daughters of the Revolution.
Wheeling, W. Va., May Z.—Dele-
gates from many states were pres-
ent today at the opening of the six-
teenth annual sefeeting of the General
Society of the Daughters of the Rev-
olution. Mrs. Adeline F. Fitz of
Massachusetts. first vice-president
general, presided at the opening.
when Mrs. D. Phoenix Ingraham. of
New York, the president general, de-
livered her annual address. Two ses-
sions were held during the day, de-
voted almost wholly the opening for-
inalitis and to the reports from
chapters of the society throughout
the country. This evening the del-
egates were entertaiped at a banquet
at the Fort 'Henry slub. The con-
vention will conclude its real busi-
ness tomorrow, though the social
programme arranged for the enter-
tainment of the visiting delegates will
extend over several days to Come.
- 
The torpedo was first made ia
1777.
Alcohol was discovered ' in the
Thirteenth century.
Hoar 'W. Whittemore
Real tstate Arncy
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment- Western
it:entucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it 0fSce Fraternity Building
RDOAR 'W. WHITTEMORE, Padu-
GIVto LIP WI IS BACK
"IT IS THE LITTLE 11-1INGS
PUBLIC LIFEt AT HIS DESK ivtAKE THE BIG TI !NOS"
LADY HENRY SOMERSET, THE RETURNS FROM OHIO TO THE
ENGLISH REFORMER, TO , 'CAPITAL, BUT DECLINES
QUIT PLATFORM. , TO TALK.
Fatigue Incident to Her Many En-
gagements Impairing Health,
Assieed is Reason.
London, May 2:—Before a large
crowd at Bridgewater house today
Lady Henry Somerset, the widely-
known reformer, delivered what will
probably be her last address in pub-
lic. The announcement was made
by Lady Henry herself, who ex-
plained that the fatigue incident to
the many calls upon her have impaired
her health and that she has found it
absolutely necessary to curtail her
work.
Though retiring from public life,
Lady Henry will carry on her homes
at Duxhurst, where she will continue
to live. She has been before the pub-
lic for many years and is almost as
well known in America as in En-
gland. An unhappy marriage led to
-eparation from her husband and
• determined henceforth to give
',
..rself to social and religions work*
!ler first public meeting was a little
gathering of villagers (torn her East-
nor estate, to whom she spoke a few
earnest words for temperance, sign-
ing the pledge in their presence.
From that beginning she developed
into one of the most accomplisbod
platform speakers amongst English
women.
The indu4tr1al colony founded , by
her at Duxhurst, in Surrey, is the pi-
one,/ institution oi, its- kind. Wom-
en 'ta( all classes suffering from alco-
holism find there pleasant- homes,
where, amongst workrooms and gin-
dens, poultry !tards, and dairies, they
clan forget the old influences which
have dragged them down.
tat01111 SWEPT
IMMENSE DAMAGE IS DONE
MILVONS LOST IN DE-
STRUCTION OF CACAO
GROVES.
Crops in V;cioity of !an Juan Bat-
ista. Compeche. Leveled to
Grounsi--Houses Blown
Down or Unroofed..
San Antentio. Tex.. \city
special trom San Jnam Ratista. Cam-
peche, Mexico. says: A hurictie of
terrific violence swept Over tints dis-
trict last night. entailing great loss
of property and the death of several
persons. The cacao groves for some
distance up -and down the coast are
completely ruined, causing a los of
millions of dollars; crops of various
kinds were leveled to the ground, tand
great trees in the forests were snapp-
ed like pipe stems. It is feared there
may have been heavy loss to shipping
if the storm extended into the gulf.
The wind apparently started in the
mountaina, and swept along the coast.
Numerous. houses were blown -down
and roofs of laborers' palaces lifted
tip und htiried with great violence
against other structures or into the
fields. The Santa Eucrecia. an
Juan and El Menor naciendas are
among the. heaviest losers. Seven
buildings were destioyed on the
plantation of the Cowie brothers.
millionaire Frenchmen. These in-
cluded the sepanate residences of two
of the -brothers and a cotton fabric
mill.
Reports from, the outlying country
are still meager.
Thoughts From Emerson.
not make life hard to any.
The pest of society is egotism.
Life should not be cheap, but sa-
cred.
Good manners are made up of pet-
fy sacrifices. *
God enters by a private door into
every individual.
'Nothing great ss;:ia• ever achieved
without entlinsiasm.
likk *hip. ! I.
"
There is always f 0011T for a m
of force - and he makes 'room for
many.
Thcmgh sle travel the world over
to find the beautiful, we must carry
it with us, or we find it out.
There is no beautifier of complex-
ion, of form or behavior, like the
wish to scatter joy and not pain
arouud us.- •
'Do not waste. yoor life in doubts
and fears; spend yourself on the
wer4rsbalora -your. -asaure
the right performance of this hour's
duties will be the best preparation
for the hours or ages that follow it.
Insist on yourself; never imitate.
Your own gift you can present very
moment with the cumulative force of
a whole life's cultivation, but ei'f the
adopted Went, ots.00ther. yOu baie
only an :externIperaneons ZiPpoi:
st:esion
Kindness is the sign of &Tine kin.-
Much Important Busitiess Piled Up
During His Absence; Cubs and
Canal of Chief Interest.
Washington, May 2.—Secretary
Taft, who has just returned to Wash-
ington, said that he had been to Ohio
and returned in the same frame of
mind as he left Washington; that is,
he was determined to say nothing
whatever about politics, lie bad
found here a large accumulation of
work, much of it the outcome of his
Southern trip, involving the reduc-
tion to form. of data gathered by him
and the proportion of orders and in-
structions to give effect to the va-
riot-, changes that he decided to
nia' a, particularly in the case of the
car al work.
t.N. t'a Cuba, something remains to
be done there. He had no apprehen-
sion -vhatever of any serious trouble
resulting from _the disturbances at
Santiago, and he felt confident that
Cubans entertained'only the kindest
feelings toward Americans. Ile had
instructed Gov. Magoon to malae a
prompt investigation of the Tacoma
incident, which the governor appears
to have anticipated, and without
doubt justice would be done, he said.
One of the first matters to engage
his attention today was the expected
letter from Col: C-oethals, the chair-
man of the isthmian- canal commis-
sion, relative to the de.mand .of the
steam shovelmen and other mechan-
ics engaged on the canal work for
additional pay and other concessions.
Secretary Taft had perrnally listen-
ed to the representations of the men
on the subject and had already made X
up his mind as to what actioh he IIS
should recomtnend to the president
to take, when Col. Goethals request-
ed him to defer action until he could
himself report on the subject. Al-
though the, secretary was not pre-
pared to make public this report, it
was eviderftly of a nature to cause
him to Modify his original recom
mendation. for he announced lie wa.
going to dilbriss the report .with the
president today.
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE 7-
DEPOSIT TT TN OUR BANK AND GET PER ClifsN'i INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU Wit I HAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE-INVITE-SMALL ACCOUNTS.,
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S 
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
"THIS IS MY 58Tri BIRTHDAY-
' —Prince Von Buelow.
Prince von Buelow, the chancello:
,of the German empire and the right-
hand man of Emperor William, was
born in Holstein May 3, 1840. His
education was received at the l_1iii-
versities of Lausanne. Leipsic apd
Berlin. Jle entered the Prussian
regiment of, Royal Hussars for the
campaign of 1870, and served iii the
regiment as lieutenant until 1872. In
the following year he enteret the
diplotnatic service and during the
next iew years he was attached to
the legations at Rome, St. Peters-
burg, Vienna, Athens and Faris. Ile
was ambassador at Rome. in 1807.
when Emperor NVilliaini decided that
there nitit be some new' blood - in
the foreign office and forthwith
Prince von Buelow was mad % Puts,:
Sian minister of state and secretary
of state for loarign affairs of th.•
Genman empire. Prince von Ilue-Ioa
has the reputation br being an MI
mensely cautious statesman of pro
digiona common sense and world
wide knowledge of men and affair,
lie speaks .and writes German, En
glish, French and Italian.'
• 1 -
FOURTEEN HOURS
IN LEAKING BOAT.
Frail Craft Sinks Just as the Last
Man Steps...From it.
Norfolk, Va., May 2.--4apt. De-
Roche', fourteen seamen and a negro
boy stowaway, survivors of the Span-
ish bark Oriene-which stranded off
Nags Ilisad Life Saving Station, on
the 'Niorth Carolina coast last Satur-
day night, arrived- here last night
having been picked up. by the fishng
smack I.illa B. Fernald of New York.
"[hey were rescued thirty-eight miles
north of Cape Hatteras, niter they
had been afloat in a small and leak-
ing boat for fourteen hours. The
lifeboat went doiVia immediately alt.-i-
dle last man stepped. from it. It was
with great difficulty tbat it was kept
a float so long.
The Fernald lie;self carried a crew
of seventeen mci• :nut there were
i!ot sufficient accommodations and
food aboard for all hands. so Capt
Altman abamlonod his fishing expe-
dition and brought his charges here
and they' are being cared for by the
Portugese Cormier agent, with the
exception of the stowaway, who was
' etuir  ;talm; 
authorities. •
The Oriente and In cargo of ',boo,
tons- of phosphate is a total loss.
The vessel was bound from Barliados
to New York.
The London Building Journal
heafs .that.3wp distinguished. _ r clii -
teeta, noted for their forceful lan-
guage, are 'about to issue a book, on
"The Bricklayers' Language,"
an appendix of special words [iv a
American ,building superintendent.
s:
*am dud not Water Heating.
'Phone 133. 420.N. Third
22 22 22 22 22 tt uunuunanuau::::::
AMOUNT INSURANCt
Oro ts Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 72F
CAMPBELL BUILDINF
r. L.01 t_
P LUNING.
Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patroas and the citizens of Paducah, ws
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the owes,
ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to case
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
STATES.
List of Directories on File
ALLESINENY CITY, PA., MANITOU, COLO.
ATT ANTA, GA. MEMPHIS, TENN.
BALTIMORE, MD. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
BOSTON, MASS. MINNEAPOLIS, MINX
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. NASHVILLE, TIMM.
BRONX, N. Y. IAUGATUCK, CONN.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J. ,• ,Ili:Itt 1
BUFFALO, N. T. NEW ALBANY, IND. • ,';'"-4 ,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. NEW HAVEN, CONN. rt 1
CINCINNATI, 0. - NEW ORLEANS, LA. -fi i.
CHICAGO, ILL. NEWPORT, KY. I tetv 1
CLEVELAND, 0. • 17, NEW YORK CITY. .
COLUMBUS, 0. 'ir NORWICH, CONN.
COLORADO CITY, COLO. PADUCAH, KY. ..1.1"
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
COVINGTON, KY. RICHMOND, IND.
DAYTON, 0. 
- 1%•Iii
DENVER. COLO. 
\:,c,,, RICHMOND. VA.1%,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAIL 
lAki
DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Iik
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. ST. PAUL, MINN. '
DULUTH, MINN. ST. LOUIS, MO.
FAIRFIELD. CONN. • SOUTHPORT. CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. SPRINGFIELD, 0. ' I
JEFFERSONVILLE. mil STRATFORD. CONN.
KANSAS CITY. XAS. SlitYPE'RIOR CITY, MINN.
KNOXVILLE, TENN. TOLEDO, 0.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. UTIcA. N. Y. 
TOIMIVILLIURY. 
--.
w n I t RisVIrr. 'CORM. - -*'
MANHATTAN, N. Y. YONKERS, N. Y.
MANCHESTER. VA.
coprEs OF PADUCAH DTRECTQRY FOR •igs‘ei SU
SAL*:
PRICE $4.00
ON DIM )RY COMPANY
L Register Offi( a 523 Broadway
.` •
r •
-
(•
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A DRUG STORE
111T-4 ific BROADWAY.
SALE ALL THIS WEEK
87c
FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 2,000 SAMPLE
RAZOR
The Famous $r.so to $3.cio "WOSTENHOLM," "I. X. L." "PIPE,"
"ERN" and other famous makes—choice of them all tomorrow
and Saturday 87c
Each and every one absolutely guaranteed same as if you paid the
regular prices of $1.5o to $3.00. Don't miss it.
During this 87c sale, our Razor Expert, Mr. Roberts, will hone
your old razor free, making it good as new. Bring it in early as
you can.
A new Razor, sharpened ready for use, worth $1.50 to $3.00, for
87c. It's a wonder, sure enough, and hadn't you better buy a half
dozen or so?
Sale at drug store,
Fourth and Broaduay. See Window Display
tZ tlt Ill la 12 :I tt tlt II Id it it
-11Ir POPULAR WANTS. 13
IltUttlattUtlIttUUUSIUSSUISU
WANTED -Second-band cewing
imachiue. Address R. F. D. No. 2,
be 48, Paducah, Ky.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
lashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
Bargains in second-hand upright
gianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ants. 'Phone icoia. W. T. Miller
Ilk Bro.
WANTED—Good carpenters, pay
$a 4er day. Apply J. W. Lockwood
mad Tuttle's ship at Fourth and
Washington.
FOR SALE cheap, nearly new,
platform spring hack, double harness,
aad two mares. Apply room 2 New
Richmond House. '
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
'Able-boded unmarried men betwee
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting OfEcer, New
Illichmond House, Pa'chitah, Ky.
FOR SALE—Fine invalid chair,
Sall bearing, rubber tires, convpara-
lively new. Address Bargain, care
'Register.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, syste-rnatizc and
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JON D. SMITH, Room rot, No.
Truebeart Building. 524 Broadway.
CNA c to.r.
Ill'GLENN DIES FROM INJURY.
Wan Who Was Struck on Heel By
Ladder Succumbs.
131311:41313/31:313:232:213121111alt
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THE RIVER NEWS.
uttuuttuuttuuustounuu
Louisville; May 2.—Edward Mc-
filenn, who was struck on the heel by
ladder which fell from the sixth
story of the Lincoln bank building at
Foortli and Market, Saturday a week
ago, died today at the city hospital
of lockjaw, which developed from the
injiiry two days ago. He suffered
intense agony before death ielieved
The ladder was being drawn up to
the sixth story by some workmen,
when one of the ropes slipped. For-
tunately, some one noticed it when
it began to fall and yelled to those
'below. They managed to gtt out of
direct range, but as the ladder top-
pled over. aftnr striking the sidewalk.
k struck MicGlenn on the heel, tear-
ing it off. He was taken to lie hos-
pital. The injury was not considered
serious of itself. ,
MeGlenn'a,death marks the citlini
Last. vacatee his wife, Agnes McGlenn,
committed sitiaide by taking casbolic
acid at her home on %rice% between
Seventh and Eighth McGlent. had
recently been Making harm. 'over
Name% 4A're Markeit. .1•el xveen
siNth. lie was olii,-00%.,d
bp Dow's Wi-e Works S'
dren
Pittsburg, 5.8 rising.
Cincinnati, ao.8 falling.
Louisville, io.o falling.
Evansville, 21.9 rising.
Mt Vernon, AO falling.
Mt. Carmel 9.1 rising. •
Nashville. 10.4 falling.
Johnsonville, 16.7 rising.
Cairo,, 30.0 rising
St. Louis, lot falling.
Paducah, 21.5 rising.
The towboat Joe Williams will
pasa up tomorrow bound for Pitts-
burg from the Mississippi river, with
1 large tow of empty coal boats.
The Ail-lay-jean has arrived from the
Tennessee river with a tow of ties
that she is now unloading over at
Joppa, Ill.
The Mary Michael has gone to the
hl(ehie river after logs.
The steamier Kentucky got out of
he Tennessee river last night and
stays here until 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, when she departs on her
TWENTY WOMEN
INJURED IN ARE
CHICAGO BUILDING BURNS
WHILE 200 WOMEN WERE
IN PLACE.
Firemen Make Desperate Efforts to
Save All, Many Daring Rescues
By Force.
Chicago, May 2.—About twenty
women were injured today in a fire
which broke out in the building at 255
Wabash avenue. The first floor was
occupied by the Story & Clark Piano
company, and the three upper floors
by the Lotus Lunch club, which was
patronized exclusively by women.
When the flames were discovered
fully 200 women, including the em-
ployes, were in the place, and at the
first cry of fire an immediate panic
ensued. 'A .number of women leaped
front the windows of the second and
third stories to the street below. By
far the greater number, however,
rushed to the fire escape. This was
filled in a few seconds with a strug-
gling mass of women, makings des-
perate efforts to climb down. A num-
ber of them lost their holds and fell
to the street, and others were pushed
off. The flames which started in the
basement and -ran up the elevator
shaft with terrific speed, cut off a
,number of women in the front part
of the building, and about two-thirds
of these, despite the warnings of the
spectators, leaped to the ground. The
others-. who remained, were taken
out by the firemen without being in-
jured. It is not believed that any of
the women will die from their in-
juries, although this cannot definitely
be established until after reports have
been received from the hospitals to
which they were taken.
BABY FOUND ON A RAFT
Fished Out of Willows and Adopted
by Discoverers.
Centerville. Mo,, May 2.—A boy
baby, apparently only4 a few weeks
old, was fished from 'The creek near
North Ellington, a few nights ago by
the children of Jolla Ashbury, a farm-
er. The baby was wrapped in a quilt
and strapped to an iniprovised raft.
The raft had floated down .the creek
evidently several miles and lodged
in the willows. The baby was carried
home by the children and now is
one cif the family.
PROHIBITION PARTY
MEETS IN LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, May 2.-1"he state con-
oon of the prohibition party will be
held at the Partecostal Tabernacle
in Louisville on May 30 and 31. In-
stead of April' 30 and today, as was
announced in The Herald of yester-
day morning Reduced rates have
been granted for the convention on
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forging; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and Office First and Kentucky avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY 0, MACHINE CO.
return that -way.
At 8 o'clock this morning the Dick
Fowler gets out for Cairo-and comes
back tonight about nine o'clock.
The Buttorff came in from Clarks-
ville yesterday and departed for
Nashville.
The John S. .Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and gets .out
at once on her return that way.
The Peters Lee passed here yes-
terday at noon. bound up from Mem-
phis to Cincinnati.
Thi. Georgia Lee left Cincinnati
Wednesday and touches here tomor-
row night or Sunday hound down
for Memphis.
The City of Saltillo passed out of
the Tennessee river last night bound
for St. Louis. She leaves that city
next Monday on her return this way.
Beautify Paducah.
Rrunson's cut-rate plant sale
now on at their greenhouses at Row-
place. We offer .asters, ally.-
ins, coleus, candy tiift, loebelia, nas-
turtiums, petunias, etc., at a cents
etch.
'Roses, geraniums, parlor ivy, sal-
via, sultana, heliotrope, verbenas, etc2_
reverf
Other plants of all kinds at law
prices. Come early and get the best
selection.
C. L. BRUNSON dr CO.
.09 Broadway and Rowland Place.
1••••• .
AIWERTLSR IN TIE REGISTER
AND OET RESULTS. 1
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 4ED
all Kentucky railroad,, good going
May 29 and returning two days from
'date of sale.
An association of Cape Town busi-
ness men has bet n formed to bring
about the permanent establishment
of a diamond
-cutting industry in the
colony.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size casts of two dozen
bottle% to the case, delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Association
Branch; both phones 112. J. H.
Steffen, manager.
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WE'RE ALWAYS ON
THE SQUARE
We endeavor to conduct our business on the
Golden Rule plan. We give a man Clothing
that will satisfy him an prove to I be as crepre-
sented. Clothing that will cause him to think
well of us and make this his Clothing store.
We give a man Clothing that will not make us
ashamed to look him square in the face the
next time we meet him. Every patron of this
store will receive a 'satisfactory measure of
value for his money, backed by our iron
-clad
guarantee of "Money back, if you want it."
We do business on the square.
THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE
THAT CARRIES THE
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
BROADWAY
DESISERGER'S
GRANO LEADER
7 • : 1 :
323
BROADWAY
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COSTLY BLAZE
OF YESTERDAY
FIRE VISITED PLACES OF
NANCE AND GARNER
BROTHERS.
The Loss Caused Amounts to lia,000
About Fully Covered With
Insurance.
Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock fire
iisited the Guy Nance undertaking
establishment on SoSuth Third
street. and the - Garner furniture
store that adjoins, but which occupies
the third floor of the three story
building in which the undertaking
-tore is located. The loss will amount
to about $12,000, caused mostly by
%kater.
Frank Bailey, colored porter for
Garner brothers, was on the stores
third floor which connects with open
arched doors with the third floor
above Nances.. The negro discovered
the fire and the departments were
summoned, the Clare starting in cen-
ter of the top floor above Nance'.,
and which story the Garners utilized
as a storage thorn for their surplus
stock.
Many streams of water were turned
into the burning furniture that was
extinguished after a several thousand
dollar loss. The deluge poured down
onto the undertaking stock on the
second and first floors, and also on
the Nance 'household goods on the
second floor. All the fine caskets
and collfins were ruined by water
and Mr. Nance estimates his loss at
about $6,00ta fu'ly covered with in-
surance. He saved his hearses, car-
riages and sick ambulances by rush-
ing them out the rear doors.
Garner has insurance upon his loss,
as has Mrs. Georgia Beier of 'Fifth
and Monroe, who owns both build-
ings that are damaged se cral thous-
and dollars worth.
On account of several fire depart-
ment horses being sick. one truck had
to be taken to the bl.itt. the team
unhitched and sent back to Central
station 1..r the aerial truck.
MRS. MIZNER ASKS DIVORCE
Widow of Railway Magnate Yerkes
Goes Into Courts.
New York. May 2.—A suit believed
to be for divorce has been tssgun
by Mrs. Mary Adelaide Miztter
against Wilson Mizner, and Louis
ilaabrouck was today appointed refe
ree to take testimony. Mrs Miser's
attorneys declined to say that the
action was for divorce nor would
they give any other information ex-
cept that Mr. Hasbrouck had been
appointed referee. Mrs. !Matter was
thc widow of Charles T. Yerkes, the
tract'on and subway pronioter when
comity line, in Calloway, hanged bias-
i in his stable late Tuesday even-
ing. %Ir. Holden was well laik.wn in
the cast part of this county, and also
in Mayfield.
aas pa‘t 70 year. of age, and
leaves a family. Hi% mind has been
impaired for years by infiirmities of
age.
He was a popular man and his
death was a shock to this entire eons.
munity.
This is the second suicide by hang-
ing in this county within the past
:v4o weeks.
FAIRBANKS LAYS
CORNER STONE.
Hammond. Ind., May 2. —The cor-
nerstone of the Masonic Temple was
held today by Vice President Charles
W. Fairbanks. Delegations front
Whiting, Crown Point. Indianapolis,
she was married to Mizner. The East Chicago. South Chicago, Engle-
couple lived together a short time. wood. Chicago, South Bend. Goshen
and other cities were here. The vice
SUICIDE I NGRAVES .
Van Holden, a 70-Year-Old Farmer,
Hangs Himself.
Mayfield, Ma) Holden, a
farmer residing near the east Graves
president was received by a large
committee when We arrived. After
luncheon at the home of H. E. Shar-
rer. and an informal reception he was
driven to the tenipie building for the
whicb began at a o'clock.
MEW 
WHAT OUR
GUARANTEE MEANS
When you buy a Fountain Pen from us you can give it a thorough
trial. test it in every way, find out if the point suits you see how
perfectly it feeds, see chit it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have ex-
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particu-
lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line, all kinds of points, from $1.00 to $5.00.
D. E.Wilsoe•B°°''
_ Music Man
At. Harbour's Department, Store
For the most improved method of
(arpet cleaning. phone 121/-
.
Ordinary sheep dip is now being
used extensively 'for the destrbetiott
(4- loci*to in South .Aftica., 
.
FOR THE \BEST COAL IN THE MARKET
PHONE\*264
GENVVII Stit\-- 
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WestKentucky Coal Co.
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